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.H 1' CO \ V F N T10 N iey, iii wchoul-lieuee, elturch and1 • , A. s 4 grange hall, the ferment are meet-
Fl.•-ii a Ma •s of I/he:tsp. ,,,_ Csoteliti, n 
ing, deliberating, Organizing. Upon
their mighty energies in conneetionuopvli..i•. tureel by ihe e !,I, tile Demeeratic mat y depend
Vatic ra R. medic-. - the weight of the empire. May it
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1'71 r 111 - 1 
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Hest, wig 1.1141 II II/01 ail 411.t11,4, s.•Wie {Myst- ' !dished, not for thenteelves alone, but•IN1PLEMEIN I kV S E IkA 1 1 :4  ( ) I % i , : clans pronon red it inci.ral.l. It Inoll dipilieIt • • klied ah•no one third the •• /.• of tin ether. didate, in an Eloquent. for every man who toile. , May its. lie 1.1 Was III a hopti... r. I. :Rion. Ortur M..- S.. lease God that they join hands withIan ion :iot rk'inedie, .iii t ..1.* oiling hut- peech. p
he special Allen: tott o' , .r••. 1,, • 6 .Veir I illii• 4 ..•k C lir. .14,4-.10 l a •. r'ars. fr ii•  1, t : no e io! 1 ' • the InntiOcral le leirly, SI141 With that•.. • 
i xi liiiti xe-i I xrat• pal.- :. ola ai la: ir.a )1 (I r CeTr- . Millet! fdree the earth 'i% ill I remb'eutal I i u e Its MI' lilts. lar 61 I • r• . a-il I Nair. ilar '...66,ii 1 le it.... t iffer Th veil .; - I ii.. l• Ma 16,1,1.1,11
i a'lleili•r• ier the 1.411.-. an•i ••t tle... • i .1 of t‘% a, , .  .! itiontloa I It on a ',in) NI. 16 i•111,11. al) 11.....11 A Tariff Reform aid Free Coinage•of .; a.m. I...rifled...ad the is..i.: • w., lei. ..,.i t .•• o ! 
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teak of right in the legislative
on hr tie jr ut trtial tread, as they
march to the. nice i toplishment of the*
•, eseese," ror ever ill yr1tv 51.4 r.01111.1' •1,106 11,s11 i
; I•i•gun 10 grow. sal 'I it)..,,,,, ai .1 f r tl.rarray Silver Platform Adoyeed by lho Wriallgra fair the law.t. quarter of a poi-(t.:1..),:i.iii:s;„ ,„Iiii,',4',:.i.I Is iis wall ,,.. ,,,.. it wits,
; s..utid in every rii•issi. iti it I. u si of .11,... 
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Day.
1 Rev re 4. .5 it ERN V.:. i . 1....14 Co., thi.
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Itruts lilac liarri ri.
Inna Foote arn.ws, 
berwin-11(11!lant... MIAC,1 I'.'''-
PAInts. kloon. P.151.. i,;••
Th4.1 Evaus Harn,Ws, st.tsh.
;caplet,. ; Revak/me flar-/..., ' /Ar riOrk.
i•l1A-001,11, . a E,' lifts.
liattUlt' Waip..,... 11..1.1d...c,.
nond Ca. ...: ErAck. ..p.
II inn',
II • ?
4 •,•cli.; , I
Ali i Fire ph.
41 g.,;Ir '11Thl Wag.In 11411ar11.10.,
.1 1 1
rieeshe se.'
...1 ••nl n •
f7-
ia
"Elie establoditii47iit of the &mil-
' dw, nation of the p• °pi!. rather than that
. • Bad Eczema Cured or trust and Immo' oly.
"The restoratiou of silver coin to
the ilignny it Is 14 held einee the
ere.
' "No t x at ion be) ood public
' This is a elm') e, cola r„.j.enhos
eretel. \Ve hot Want !twat plat-
form Kiel not etiOugh voting, any
more than we witut too  .11 eate-
Orient SIIII not enetiall rd igloo. I Iii-
yoke upon ties coi vent ion the spirit
of liermotry and want i.UU liel I. I ask
for the candidate I 'mall present the
careful censitierat  of our Jur:1r-
meet. He is a trote man, a brave
maii, is capable Malt, HMI ii .1)01110-ill.veryehere. A. Norman foe Auditor. 1.18e for Treastirer crat, who has labert-d to lite,' our01 va:s.V. $1 14,14144 1.y thc and Hwango for Register ofPK, 44.14[K. 1•ttl 11 1111111 IIENICAL reeks unbroken, used, if e'reted, will
Land Office also Get
bia
hl pages, 10 Illaistram 00,i, anti Inn te-I titoula,s.
pa, se:A for ""..w to Cnre Mk iii.easca,"
Tht re. 
-cause Ito 1,a,•li .3 1rsirie to meet!.
the cheek of an Kee neither'. I
ttttt rinsete John 1). Clardy for the of.IMil.',I,:i:eii:dstrt-!•1,*=%.;i1;ir:...rnilitiT.1.11:4r 
rice of LioVe, 111,1"41111e'state of Ken-
•av i•I i
oltar•• ••11.• a al,
•
s•-• • - '•••••••••mr•• assm,wasmosaftwommu_
w nr I Hon': John Young Brown Nom•
r cif" ; •
treat- mated on the . Thirteenth
' Ballot-With Great
Enthusiasm
M. U. Alford Selected for Lieutenant
Governor—W. J. Hendrick
Chosen for Attorney Gen-







&hotbed+ the eetionage of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal .1
advan....4 me.1•• 04,04aeeo in store, or bills of ladies in transit. A I:
haeen tesolie 1 ait 'lit, lit Otire 11016..11 written inetractione not i ii
Mark yew' loutease•so too GRANGE WAREHOUSE. e






4N A ti 1:•• YOB SOUI II FI.N DEPA ItTNI ENT,
r 'a Main Su fee,.
leatisvisi s
'he R.)yA.: tusinees (/ any Fir






Building lots well lowered in any
part of tbeeltr.
1 residenee on N. Bryan St.; 'lip-
kinsvilk, Ky.. r1 boomu anal siliticces-
teary out-buildinee. Ternis
1 resioleilee '.Vest ef Nerili
Main St., Ifejokiesvilits ruirootios
and all necessstry out-laribliti its. I biti•r o..I 4of cheers,
Will owl/ at a burg:Liu.
Mn, NICKS i,sie
-1 here le it strong Lactor 1,iir
polii ice that, -Ince the tormetion ofTh. eoltsdie reeentiV
hart ii s, heir been doing yeomenTI 10),„ we.,t side north Main
St. A splendid garden with Omelet vice I h.! and has not ofteti
W'ITriskey, 
1,f!:Nt.44.e• g.et a b les grow iug, KoeS Oh' the been ealle to eit at Ore relined tsbie
p•/Wer-tliat factor is the Ameri-
can f,aritier. Ire has begult to lee!
that to toil is his indefeasible inheri-
tance, shit to pay taxes his unaltera-
ble de-tiny. He lilts begin' to feel
f i loot; tit... lie' Ii,, Fit's 4 the
burden-bearer -of his party, and not
often its stadedard-hearer. Ile Is
tiled tan tig ill the anibu :Mee corps,
awl, wautoi tut go 111.411 di • 1 olor line,
whet e 7 eati lee; the hre•zy rapture
ot 11411t. He has been usle,p, but
has ek, no ol l. tl..• euu of in,
tel Rona and etil.glotetued self-inter-
est s hit/nog iii his lave, lie has heeii
...In lying. 'life has Cwt. ti Is, tilling, Be
has been 0. lobcratieg ile isa man
now a WI hook and a nee simper iti
Iris bend.. Ile is no hougcr ito be tie
1.4 V(411 lay plat Wi5f1-aitlys:
lie, tea- cap. Ca•,r,r:,1 a finift,,,ittl Ian Fi.ra.Kaiamor 1.41/011.
, promise-. 11. s o•oole the Fenner-IC L 4'0.. Rotrolo, N. 1".. tall to
HEED OUR WORDS! Joureu. stet The 1st- !Ile TiliteP,
and with two 4.1 factsN. E. CO. MAIN 5 3 74, , and rine 14.es lie 1 - go tar
IVVrtniOi. It-' Ill s the pima... cribs,uri.i 
eo.e• toot throut ii. He eteccess-
Daellite; en ca-it side south %lain at.
INSURANCE.
oirance. and prompt settlement 14. ea
14114414 . Kral ,',t isle 11..tight arid Sold 0.I1
in kstoti. !roan'. alexopsted, Innen.* r
a
... - 
Ky nd rent. 4,11ected Property hated sa.
- - to, ,,,,le nit ,,.,.r i b. ee 1 fr 4,f ,-ha* r,?.' Si)to matt
Mms  .o.,,ammtmoh4tar....•,•-•.' . ...........-------- - • - -
. 11 :; Canis & Wallace,„r„,,,..,01,.., PI 1.1)411prl lately o ••••I
Sale Hail; s &Lock 60 . 1 i 011p:et ey oesatat_es.. OnItiTIF•T“::j.'14%. •
ar.nutacturers of Hall's Patent
atik Locks & Vault Work
SE DID—HE DIDN'T?
F vancarx agebotla !Might eat
saPlee e core ail WEAK-
NUMB DI or
rOUR NEW BOOK
-ouisville , _ _ Kentucky
I




WEEK1 i'EN-TUCKY NEW. ,ERA.
$1.00 .‘ YEAR.
I., M. r • h.;
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DEALERS IN — -
NHAUSER—BUSC li BEER
ENSF ORO,
.1 t•is 11.1.1Vire la 366 rw•
• •11 ist
SAFES.
-3.., r; hilly tide till granaries saVe his own.
Is ..-epreselitin mg ore thd ea ,'t-s. ii
a '--- mil. lot- i f smile; toe Hill: infai1 111:Ai
1,:of tie.. property ,ht the eoutity ;
01 i : . ,. ,‘„ lighting as hatilee %lien men teed by
.......-.....,,,. 1,4,„p,,,.,,e; war, unol paying more than half itsesp...., , •
W or 'in per... lie sande inc:•,,...l woe...el taxes IIITHE 0111 ' ',1!TP11 i
or
Cut,cura ReFol,ent.
The lit'w tilooil and Skin l'oriltar, :at at pnrast
on I hest gal lltunor Kenn-alien, (.1.1 liStarr
1.104•1 01 All 111101 Mrs, po N. 14-11s ele-
ments. onit Pails r• ttttt tes the ...suss while
et r en a, the gnat &kin tire. ailit i III-
,-i II S S.* r. tanStir her andBeau? Pier, clear the in •,f n''. ry It 14.011
111,1••••• 11.1111• • tin. 41 ricritA !trot, I la, ralfel-
e‘rry and tup.,..rnt th- skrn.
and nl/sst, alit] luau. or 11/11r. fr111111,1•10•11 to
sera In.
Back 'racy - ::nal
Weaktte•as 1,0teltasia, I.
r.tr.a.no, LI11,1 Putt. re 'eyed n one
minute the Cuticura Anti-Pain
Plaster ih•• fii•••• al • , 
HOW MY BACK ACHES! Thompson for Superintendent of Pub-
lic InstiuctIon and Addams rot







For "sale at a bargain
the Watt lot". on 'East
sida or. 8,7.,uth Main
street, fronting'85 feet
on Main and running
back 265 feet to Virgi-
nia, street. It .1-, cne of
the must desirable re-
sidence lots in the.Aty
and has etrcets ox 3
sides of it
P'01BAL
Two olwelli la.- on smite aide of
High street. Wh eell at a harglin.
One sew husrgy. Itarnes. tel
('heap.
At a berzaiu, a twin tit No) 11 side
Russellville pike, containing ten
acres, about 2,2 in.les, 10.111 I otpkiti--
vine, Ky.
For sale, lots Stite+' ti.Iiti‘ittst to
Hepkineville, Ky. These. lobe are
well located ami are sernatest West
stud este of R. R. irat-k.
Merherson ..11 ua-l.14d scull'
uede of 15111 St., botokinsvills
If desiralole lot, 'or eat.. sft listed
eii eitet slide of Clarcevilie ti4t., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. behooricg ,to. the
Wallasey heirs, and hesnet a Oart 01
Sharp adolitiori to the city of, Hop.
THE NOMINEES ALL GOOD MEN.
For Rent.,
Kent DemocrneY
After the se.ection if chario a R.
Long, ot , I. .11 Is% 504 Permanent
Chan-mete the weninating *perches
were begun. R..1. Miller, of ()wool-
boro, putleal th nme ae of .
JoIlll Vining itroW11 ItelOre I he con •
verition in a handsome ittati..er.
Hon. A. s: Berry, t f Newport, nomi-
nated Use-Otis NI. Choy, in quite a
toting epeeell. Hun. The elere F.
cf Covingten, followed in
behaf .41 Gen, P. W. Harden, and
made quite an eloquent talk. At
10:30 Thursday meriting noininatieg
epeeelres erre again in order, autt
James A. SD-Keehn arose in
les seat amid wild applause. Theie
were repeats tl and general cries for
him to t44. the. stage, but he de-
clined, stating that be dtaire.1 to
erana anolig Ili& people who make
their Iteneatlivng by Wittig the soil.
The (Toe ei Wag pei eletetit, however,
uud Mr. Nielieezie -.vas final ly fereed
ylead. '
SPEECH.
Mn, MelienziPs mission Was to
battle Dr. John -D. Clardy as a candi-
date for Govertuer, lie attempted to
epeak frosts the ais!e, lout the come-toe
noir forteot him to the stied, end nu-
terrult. of 1.0. 111',st 111.11 • 1-
sp•-••••11 nu itli
quoit and entltiTitt-t.i• app!uti-t., It
Was an <Iron ill Mr. NIcKeuzie's
nmet inimitable and unrivaled style,
aud ,spark led throughout with rich
touches of. suit teed evideeces full el
humor. For the lirst thine since the
e.ubtVei.t ''Ii It-sellil.1.41 • he 1)•711iliera-
tie heart n -jr a' I I.11 its deirlinl,
tiil uto-uppreste.d 211111 11111'VlirreohilJk
el111111,11-111-fillt tl.the 11,11 With seen
'
• • 
le .;:t.' . 0 &Er.. • t - ill striae ly t. Leen, IL the I riol Astons el my party, to. present' ' ' " '''"'P f̀ '• IA - i . woo. 1. 0 111.1111frtial, r. vei owingIT, t . ...,,.. i i 
n - ,..1 ,,,,,ard I, C . ' ... 's .  1:o, ; li i:I:, lt 4)..11::: ‘• 1: lint I,iit 41: , ritii:044:1',Iili I 1,1.11,1,ftiti.,:;(.1
Beteireen Truth 'tool Eleveldit Sir.', t.
740PXINEIVILLE, - - - - - - KENITUCKY.
411114•1141..n anti aelling T..11:tepo Liberal 141144../ e Mae&
n Free .torage I,, Plwolers
W. E. RAGSDA 14E, SalcNtnan.
1 W. '45:10 55 ETHER ;, N. Mt PI 555 mit E. I St 1.1 I 'A t: 111 I It
MERIWIMER & CO., PRPS,
BlIllter-fif e1T -
CARK:NILLI., 1 INNEF,SEE
II, I • • I 5
Hopkinsville Warehouse,
NELSON & DABNEY, Ploprietora.
O•its per...Iowa • ett000t • Kt V1111 -tol - SA1111,11114 • all I • -
l'oriser It. It. well lth Ste
II,1-1 
Tobacco gateman. CrNTRAL WAREHOWIt
tr(Ii.K.I Noll 1.1.g, I( WWI I 1 Is 1
1.11I AIM14111111111 la 511 T11111111.11,
•••••••••••
WHEELER, MILLI, & 00.
urraibta.focic, 1111 , ars4ella missal
liopkinsvle, Kentuoy.
11111.1 .11. 14 4,4411144 1411i:114,
11 111.b111N 11 II LI., 11%
iir 'or ot ell Into/. grlaestiee• 110 lii I lie I. ii 
,aI a0' %Aunt right Ninon lot
Iremoeratio bootioinatme
AND141,11 11411 'bills 1. Dimas
HALL & BROWN
respoonthile hetirfit -have driven the
fernier.) lido an orgairitatIon for I hue-In
peoutsg.t ion, 11111111berlug than
(WO m1111611s of men; an otganixa-
thin that extends from Slattitiolou Iii
• 1,4alet.. - the.'p :1111:,i ft hril,11111,41141plia; 1:17,414I%1114; mit it us 411‘111:11,any'llip 1,11.1 „f 
Iii..
haunt
Forma v, Allifrirao Gr3[Ite. „„ he h„ iy „Hoop:4 reached, I lie I 'hen met' ed the Prank•
within „f 11,„ 1111 delett$11111/1 11111111‘011 110t;.1.
A party nod hos stilt els Anil vilfra, „go Pit • lop Is lit 
Cloudy. (N.41,1
Marble Mnniimenis, Dm fernier* to mu.-. le u'llN110' 1 I I" 51.16,,5'"rlo
HENDRICK NOMINATED.
Next in order was the nomination
for Attorney Illeneral. Four ballots
were taken, and Hon. W. J. Hen-
dricks, of Fleming eounty, eves nom.
hinted 011 the fourth ballot. The o on-
ventiou then adjourto el until Satur-
day.
OTHER NOMINATIONS.
The convention met again Saturday
and Ilottiitilit$11 Col. Nortuan for Au-
Jain, Maj. Haile for Treaeurer and
Mr. for Register of the Landon
After the womination id (I. B.
Swami() for Zegimter of the I.and Of-
fice, Judge Stephen Share, of Fay-
ette, moved that the call of the dis-
trios Ise commenced that the di tier-
cut candidates for the otliee of Super-
intendent of Public I nstrtiet ion ntight
i-Cjeaced in llllll 'Writhes
Chairman Long' put the . motion
and it earried unanimously. When
the First district was called ('on-
greestmotu Stoue arm e awl placed in
nomiuution Prof. Furnish, of Living-
teteit comity.
Prof. I. J. Glenn, of trojokine coun-
ty, ems momivated to) the Hon. If.
I). Allen, of l'ition county.
('e jut. Ed. Pw•ter Thompeou was
put In nottilmetimi by Judge Lindsay.
Hem Z. F. Snittla, of LOD:M*111e, Was
Waxed ill nominat ion ity ,Seliatot
Crewel', of Henry.
Sir. G. E. Overstreet, of Spencer,
Wits nominated by Judge Ashton P.
Harcourt, of Letrieville, fennel ly iii
Spencer county.
Judge Beektier ho initiated Col.
John O. Hodges, et Lexington. The
clitoris of Col. Hodges in behalf of the
improvement of the ?wheel system of
the State were forcibly put, and- his
elatub, a-ere ion rente41 tu the J edge...
tbual forcible style.
Nils Robert of I. turel,
meted the nomination ed Mr. Smith
In a few weade after wItiell the bal-
14oting coinmneed. Prior to the r' ill
call, a 'melon to the trivet that the
hindmost candidate be droppeil all '5r
the tiset ballot woe carried %Meow
oppoettion. Before the coucluoion of
the first ballot, Mr. Augustus Stratify,
of the Fourth distriet,
arose, and withdrew -the name of
Hon. Z. F. Smith.
It beesitie en ident t I, Very one that
rapt. Tholnpaoll sails alltio-d
all (111.1fOtSM, (Ite 11411114 - 14 of liverolreet,
(ileum and Fotruloila having been sitl,.
drawn. Finally, Col. Hoodires ai ON,
and witlidree 1110 siWII Dante, 1114,1',leg
that the of Mr. 'Ilion'''.
son be made union! lllll is. The 1114,1 lotti
Went thorough l With a 11 boor
'lull; A PVIA.I.A TE (1.1,1414141111':
'Cleo ditarloir were then called to
allow the •noinInating ',peeving Iii the
vont PSI f' .r the ornee of tee Clerk of
the l'ourt of Ai:nods.
Mr. Shaw's moon eves pri settled toy
'I". A 114.it all eloquent
r. J. It. Mullin was noinitiated by
('apt. Dan waik,r,„r,
walker made a logical and earliest
idea for his catillidate.
Mr. Aoldalio's name was preeented
by ;eat. Wesaitignoe, hof Ietirtp
loeli a 1,11111y.
W11011 Mr W(1$11111141011 rop01114.01
111/1111.101.11, III, 01111 the enittillem
*am beetle l'here wee 011ly 11110
1 1 1"14';.: 111. 11 14t 111111 1 1.111. not.,. .1 
EONNIE HAMBLETOMAN
in his boy moot pill his 11111141 1110.
plow, 8,1.1 with patient toil and hon-
es: verve. •, basi rewsila his way,
4.1vP/•••• egisitist 1.1-
craft, ilst mill ttt 1 t .1 s, onetime' II"- 
' ft 1"1 1 tit i'"1/ 11.•1. lice end d i,,,„.., w1 at he regarlei
•, 0,01. II., h,,. .1 I , chairrieda Long
I o'v %s •i, .•„/‘ r. Ill it l-.'$ suer,- 4ou
. 1 er diet merlon tisti tin ge gat% i4 .•1 "*" tin
1 1,1 , ttlpi 1:11. 111111, 11 11/111.1, alill Mr' :%1‘"K.'i.z
'11.11‘1 11 Ilaglier. 1.1 the giv" a (.1"."" 
to
he. .1 ,.N, 
oil hear
Ii,, I'm ot ele..uti ve "1,' • IIi".a pr
, 111111111tr, 1 11;411111-1 by tmiI.m.t II‘PlY -I. - 4 • .a,-1.i 'halt 111111i Loot:
I leo/1.1,11nm !hitt ilio IF1:e• I' II
.44. le: tut,la "i" ' lb - I II, "I''"II
1 1,, 1 , „I „I 11„ I„ „, 
• 
1 1 ..1 . 1 ,  hi - 14 L11 11 1 ill the I hall 1111111
fled Ile 411,,, „,-III, It 
it 1.'lt.'"..tof 114. poo 'ill sill. II. h.o.1 1,01 ".."-” a' ""' Ih"" ""• Its, llbattulh 00.,,,, oho tab ha all. totitoilititely•
6111.r. 1,.. W.) oil 11,,e hs,i,a i) -1,1 4 11, 'a-I" i 101114'.1.4 1% tie, nol
Mai 1 , 1,1 ia .,/ hat. 1,1... ' Ili Ili 41111 1111, 
d id "sit
(111,6in Ilk. dai•r4.14.11eit ,,f itt. eilitootelly 1 Done the firm! ette
Ili,. 1111,1.06ot, or "ixei ill, cm. 4.1 I loirsilay night. Frairklin'a twelve
V//11'14, eamt that night for Cloudy,




It Iaiir 111411.1 lie 110 1 1
.5111 ..111.1 1,5 Ii.„,
P r. fp 11 p '11
11,4101111111.11,1 1,00110 a a•l.ilii lit al lei I J
.411.10 111.r •.'f iI • /11411 /4141 10,10111
1610 1111 ,1 r rt •41•4,0 • glut .1 •.1. • l•I
hi,. coonli).
lucky."
?dr. Nteliei sic was followed by
(Whit/11D 1). in•lirie, of Nel4tert, who
s.somied Dr. CIA 1101111lillati011,
re:41,11g. his speueli fioni ua attocraot
rind I the great. set,'the cm.-
vention showing ts di-al prove' of
th, teaetrig h,,whey
•r: earl or ,ii.,iriett4 proceeded
to the Seventh, a hen Ilon. \V.
Owens, of Scott, ertose, and in lane of
the beA speeches, of his life, Neconded
the no lll i l oaten of Sfr. Clay. .
the Eleventh dila' ict was reached
before _other respnwees developed,
whereex-litaiittbee.ilindniati sweetiel
eel the nomination of Mr. Hardin,
THE 1'1,1'1 F.wit31. ,
Thce Committee en Resolutions
reached all agreement on the planks
that are to go into, the platform to be
pri mented to the convetition, and
Judge Buettner, Senator Blackburn
and I. B. Nall were appointed a sub-
cotumittee to put them together.
-The platform detiounces the alc-
K inky taritt act is the Ormax Of le-
gaiized tot.bcry. IL congratulatee
the country on the awakenieg of Die
peopte. to the impertance of the sub-
ject o f tuxation. sti,1 on the fact that
the long struggle of the Democratic
party tor a tariff for revenue only
has t last brought its exceeding
great reward Ill all eXprk vision of the
purpose or tim people.
It declares the honest troeney of the
Constitution, as expressed iu gold
alitl silver and paper c -invertible iuto
eon' eto ult Ihit,tiil, the safest and best,
and in.ists on ouch: inert-see • f the
amount al noon y lti Vir.q11 'Con as
••11311 prole.d the togricu Dural and in-
dustrial ieteri•sts of the whole coun-
try agaimot the depressing efrect of
monetary stringeney. it favors free
coinage of solver as the immediate
and most ineatim of meeting
the tit...nand fon increase of the circus
luting medium."
Colo ul ion adjourned 'until 2
ill,, ind met: promptly at that
hour. ("el. Liaiitogstion, A Wain e
Congrestenian felon Georgia, wee
loudly esti( d upon to eldrees the
c)nvelotion. Col. Li vingeten was es-
corted to the plat fer m It 1.111111mif -
tie stud introduced by .\ . S. Berry, .of
Newport. mule It strolls Dcras-
snit ii ..eveclo, and was loudly
elit ,'red.
The Committee on t'redentials not
being ready to rep art, the C011vention
adjourned until o'clock p. m.
The Conventioa resumed Its sei.a-
ion again Thursday night, send after
adopting a plut fern' declaring that
tarift reform is the paratuount issue
before theAmerivait people, deitounc-
leg the Meibitilvy tariff, and dolor-
nog in favor of free coinage iof silver,
pryer( de d too hi Pet, The f• attire of
the evetoriar'• 'in-iaii of the Demo-
4.ratie elts.de yen t ion Wes the
inatitel debate 411.1 I silver clause in
the platform I etwo ii Senatoor Black-
mire suit Hon. James A. Slei-X'enzie.
senhtior Blackburn's argument pre-
y-dot tied a fret•thIv.•r4•ioinageeIaue4-
W:iPf 11111/1111•11. 0110 1.1111,1t ass tit ken
for Goverher Ito foliose e:
Brown 270,, CI t) fis, ,,,
Hardie 0.'0,, coe v1,11'1.111 thee
Adjourned mail lo ...chock Fri.les•.
_Minh Ilia nu WI 1. ms; veiled the
eon ..teiti.•ti too eider Friday moreseg
all I lie aes stere chatting about
the laerinionious, personal tilt be-
twecri S. niter Jot. lilackl urn and
Heti. James ,'a ,McKeozie in the
rotive IltioutI Thuteday night, and
there was very general regret 11111011R
:the frieutle WO gentlemen at the
unfortunate oeetirrenee. The ear or
words grew licit the eppoositioti of
Mr. Mulelemeic to the roloptien el the
fr. c el/1114114P 111 ',diver plank in the
platter-tit algid' 'at r. sup-
por•ed very. -ii' 1%', di. Me-
thmagiot it Nat. prenasture,
itliab. ro 41 the.tellewing sultetitute;
tint Iter 4..-1.1 itt the
(.1111141i1111 1 111, aiot
14111,11111 1.1.1i1.11 Sloe juts
• of chorea, It g al:hoot a et .111
ZirRet ( / 77...,:ssiirrGuaranhstit. 1.11,411%4.1i' 5% 111141111
ti
toeliy, selltil e.jore KP4
.% mall 1141 blaril 1.01,
reeled Iii silken ,'loth, lout whet, 55 1111 hl ""'" II'-
steady Inlaid wool malmeltieg 111.1 Vi., r.''i t'J• :%11*. Mrii"Hiele
'mote 10,1110 remarks hich acre
seitecebutt fiat oetefel Illasekburn,
tool the let t, r replied in it very
roestlou letter end towelled for Malt-
!e arose lo reply to
er an insult, but
It Diet personal
of n.h. r. Nsarly
the opinoon that
:mold he se I on
talk. 'lley waist-
would heve let I too
•1. trot to make a
went to Hardin; I iflIVNN gave. him
two,. 'the Nev. nth L0111110111/ die-
Dirt, however, gave three of bin sup.
mie.half of Wenty Clarity
Brown, 2s‘4; (lay, '211; Clardy, 194;
Ilardiu, 1st
sartivrit, itatiser.
Brown. 29U; Clay, 246; Hardin,
tali 1-2; Clardy, 152 1-2.
FIFTH eaetsts.
Brown, 290; Clay, 2.-11 ; 1113:
Clardy, 1h4.
i'aIXnil HALL0T.
Brown, 2s.1; Clsy, Ilerilite
192: Clardy, 1,7.
•
I I II BAUM'.
krown, 2'7; Clay, 2.'12; Hardin, 192;
Clardy, ISG.
ereShill 'IALLOT.
Brown, INI; Cla.„ 2:10; Hardin, 202;
Clardy, 180.
Chairman Loug addreeeell the cen,
vention imno.diatelY after time 5th
ballot wale ttketi tend maid a 'noel
many iiiquiries had been mule as to
a lien the dropping of the hindmost
candidate would begin under the,
roile atiopted.
For theanformation of one and all,
and that there shall be no misunder-
standing, he desired to ety that the
rule provides that this dropping pro-
cess shell begin after the tenth bal-
lot ; consequently the himlinost can-
didate on the eIeventh ballot will be
the first to go..
The Clouse Mimi then adjourned
mail Friday ftftertmon, when the
ninth and tenth ballots w. re teken
without tiny materiel change, and
wog:regret emoothly at the after-
noon. ..session until ie cull of the
counties' for the eleventh hallot eum-
metteed.
'this was the call at the end of
Which nee ..1 the cendidates must be
dreppiel fetid there WKS great exeite-
ne flt, 'rliere were a few votes stria-
e 1. 1 I 3,rilin gaining about tan ellen
the coarity of Christian was reached.
The tianie (of Dr. Clardy was then
withdrew's and clirlstian County's
II votes were east tor John Young
Brow-it.
A se. ne of the mildest eonfueioil
emoted. It seedlied as if half the
men 4.1i the fluor of the conveution
were inanding on chairs, Waving
earns and lists, and yelling like Matt-
Men. The eleventh hallot wa:srs:lien




(Ifilarydin    2 12 1-2
ria laser 
On the twelvtlt ballot Hon. P. W.
Hardin, under the rule alopted St
the beginuing of the balloting, hat--
hag the ensallest number of voteiewas
dropped.
THIRTEEN HAI.1.0T.
, On the thirteeuth ballot lion. John
Young Brown was nominated. After
speeches by Brown, Clay, Hardin
arid Clardy, the convention adjourn-
ed to S p. in. At that hour NI. C. Al-
ford, of Lexingtop, was nominated
for Lieutenant Governor, with little
opposition,
developed more feeling than any of I,
the contests. The close finial. preatet
Very Raab item Goes low an Ineolno-111 confusion that was worse 'confound
easy Sleep for a Foolish Act.
went 
when the time for the announce-
Probably one a the need surprisedm ta of the result arrived A cordon 
...nes that Cs twiud ver attempted to makeof policemen had to be plat•ed around
the clerks to protect them from the angldai ea obfrokea nutle  Imislee"w.it:otiersesal on theElkemeyethenthusitsetie partisans who crowded Side, where he lives. Ile. Was standingupon the stage. The whole front
portion of the audience climbed upon
the cheats; and paudernoeium reign-
ed for fully an hoar.
THE TOUGH AND THE DUDE.
HIE TICKET..
D mThe full , ocratielStati. ti.ket Is
as follows: ,
Governor . John Young Brown,
of Henderson.
Lieut.  Ga,vernor M 1k-hell ('. Alford,
of Bell. ,
Attorney Go twist ,%V. J. Hendrick
of Fleming.
Auditor  Luke C. Norman,
of Boone.
l'reasuret . ..... . S. HIV?,
of Graves.
Register (I. It. Switego,
of Wolfe.
Supt, Instruetion... E. P. llionopeon,
of Owen.
Clerk Court Appeals  A. Addatum,
of liarrimon.
STAT E C ENTR 11, COMMITTEE.
The headquarters ofthe Site Cen-
tral Committee will remain at Louis-
ville, Gen. C'astlematr teeing re-elect-
ed Chairman. The Hon. Boyd Win-
chester was elio-eu to the vacancy
from Louisville, and Mr. Charles R.
Long succeeds Col. Bennett H.
Young on the Executive Conlitnittee.
The Stale Central Committee Is
constituted as follows:, John B.
Castleman, Chairmau; James M.
Fetter, Attills Cox, Stirlipg B. 'Ton-
ey, Win. L. Lyons, Frederick Hoene,
Rosy it Wieeliester,
%V. Bryan, Covington; .1 limes D.
Hiner, Bowling Green; John H.
Welch, N Oiled ae vale ; II. P. Then( P-
110U, Winelteeter; James A. Garnett,
Columbia; II. 1).'Alleu, Slorganfield.
STATE EX ECCT1 VI: COM MITTEE.
The State Executive Conittrittea is
constituted as follows: •




."Third District-1). C. Walker,
Simpson.
. "Fourth District-James H. %Voir-
distil, Grayson.
"Fifth Dietrict-Charlee It. Lang,
Louisville.








"Tenth District-It. H. Vaneert,
Elliott.
"Eleventh District-G. A. Dente.
hum, Whitley.
If food sours on the stomach, diges-
tion is defective. De Witt's Little
Early Risers will remedy thie. The
famous little pills that never gripe
and never disappoint, are sold by H.
B. Garner Drug Co.
The Marriageable Age.
Aceording to Roumanian laws the
ages are. eighteen for males mid fif-
teen for females.
In Arabia, British India,. Persia,
Siam and Burmaii, girls allowed to
wed at the age of te d it'll an even nine
years. •
In chilly Finland if a - couple qe-
sire to be married before the man
ssli reached twenty-one and the wo-
man fifteen they mina iolotaiu an itn-
;wrist deeree.
Sysedisth youths aged twenty-one
may take as life partners maldelite of
fifteen, awl in the Netherlande they
must be eighteen stud 'sixteen respect-
ively. 
,
In Italy, where children come to
maturity very rapidly, the legal mar-
riageable age; strange to say, is
above the usual standard, being eigh-
teen for men and sixteen for women.
Danes must be resp actively twenty
and sixteen Were they can. become
man and wife while in France the
inieinium age for the former is eigh-
teen and fourteen fen the latter.
State lawe regulate marriages in
the l'aiteti Statre and nearly all of
them require theaconsent .of the par-
ent. when the man is less titan twen-
ty-oone and the ;woman under eigh-
teen years of age. .
•
State of Ohio,t'ity of Toledo,' 08
Lucas County, c. •
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm
of F. J. 4 lieney et Co., doing business
Ill the city of 'Porton); Comity and
State aforesaid; and that said than
will pay the lit1111 of ONE HUN-
DRED Iasi:LARS for each and
every ease of Catarrh that eittirtet be
ettred by the use tot' Catarrh
(''ire.
Frank J.,(heney.
Seen' to before ine,alhol subscribed
in my preseties., this oh clay of Dec-





Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken en-
tertuelly lute • diteetly on the
b moli f se erfaes of the
sperm. Send tor teetimoniale, free.




A dilutes I Mel114 W11'111'11 neat
Solo. than 11 1.11 is to wind
lusty, Nail 01111) tie. latest 1 lie 1101111114.c
The following needle mu Sits then
adopted:
"Resolved, That the thanks of this
elitivelitlina he extended to J1111111111
14t0111'. „Itreckliirldge for
the patience soil alillIty will' which
he has performed the iluttem of Satire.
ihr), WI Bolt Tyler, sif 1101111
emit), iteil Iry Thomas F. Perry, of
Louisville, for their imitillig ethos
III asileting the obeli to preset in to
der."ranee' 'a_organisation Is hi., 'slew or,I, ill11/1. pu. (IT 
1,, 41 a 11111,0111111. It Is no 1011Her help.
1.. a lit 14101(1111%11's .oraere 10 Hike h II" teeny 11 itat.te, In every ial• ("silly,
/1"'Wfli 27N; ('IN)', '2'2. II le ernivettiliiit of letol lueil ended.
eget.) In the hall. The big Democrat
At 4:44 o'elork there was a del-ws will noise Iii1.•real Ihe pet.
Iteileler of the Land Odle. rave
'Squire McGaughey Accepts.
Moore. G. W. Winfrey., Jail!IPs
111131.1., J. It Perilek, Ifon. It. T. 'Pe-
tro., J. It. White, J. .1 It oyd aud
sailers :
14.1014.11ln to: Iii re.potist. to is ''alt
solicit dig me to • be a eamisdao• to
represent this distriet in the next
general Assenably, permit me to May
that it is tlie, duty as well as the priv-
ilege of every citizen of this voile.
InIftlWealtit Ind in the element or
the government, either as a private
citizen or as a fluidic, seivant.
If a majority of the people by their
morn pp's lit the Hell!. 14K114 P1121-41"11
(dowse me as their representative I
will eery.. tie te to the extent et my
141.ility. I herewith atunlounee my-
'elf its a emendate to rep:resod
thristein and Hopi, hos eiottittlee Ill
the next lien. Int Aesembly, subject
Is' the ,14t: .4, the Dote...ratio'
peals Its•eeetfoilly,
slo Get toll 1
••••• • am
A BUSTED.:.BALOON
Singular Discovery by a Cou0e
oh Citizens Near Macedonia.;
A tousled balloon was. found in the
woode near Nlacedouia several days,
ago by 11. J. Lantrip end Sher111.191
hi the doorway of a (brand avenue store Latitrip_of that vicinity. It is rutlt
a few nights since talking with another known how long the areal vehi le
toughs man and leering at every man
and woman that ehafieed to pate that
way, when meliar the eleetric light
which bids the w.aary• wayfarer welcome
in front of tin Plankington Howse, he
taw what he was pleamed to call a dude
("owing jim this-in direction smoking a
cigar.
"'rye see ther dude eourin', Niabyr
he said to his companion.
'Aia, an' I tink it's a dirty shame 'hit
tie ho spoilin' chat nice cigar when he is
only tit to mmoke cigarettes."
'.!Dat's a feet, me bey, an' I'm blanked
if I intend to stand it. t.k.k.r
"'What you geeing to do about it r'
"Just watels me an' if I don't have
dat eigar inside. of a tuinute den I'll eat
me hat, date all."
Am the yeinig man drew near the
bully stepped from the door. and, ap-
proaching the unsuspecting pedaartrian.
said:
"Say, rue lad, let me take your cigar,
will your'
The young man. thinking that the
fellow &eared a light, knocked' the
ashes off his weed and handed it to the
stranger, who, With a smile, placed it
between his teeth.
"What do you mean by that(" asked
Use astonished young fellow as he saw
the use his cigar had been put to.
"Oh dat's all right, bub," said the
tough man, "(ES is a pleasant little
way dat I have when time hangs heav-
ily on my hands. Run on home now
or your mother will be worried, seer
"Yes, I think that I see," replied the
yo Innis man, as he stepped up in front
et tile loafer, "but, strange a.s it ,nuty
weirs, my mother is not in the habit of
gettinyou -g worried, and there is no Occa-sion of my shortening my stay withBesides, I, too, have a pleasant
little way of my own to pares away the
time when the Aline hangs heavily
npon my hands. It is something like
In another moment the bully was
stretelied out on the sidewalk with one
eye klissed, and when lie arose a blow
on lhe bridge of his nose once more
laid him out. The young man whom
he had eizetl lip as a dude turned out
to Ise one el the creek boxers ill the
gyttlinaeium. and two blows of hisscien-
title fist had been sufficient to put the
tou,gli to sleep.-Peck's Sun.
Disappointed.
A dear old lady who was :taken to
Se.' the sights, riot long ago, in the city
where her children live, VW one night
paseing with her daughter a huge build-
ing full of electric light "plant." They
paused by a basement window and
looked down among the swiftly whirl-
ing bands and moving. wheels. ,1, this a factory r asked the mother.
"No; it's where they make electricity
for the electric light. I don't know
just how they do it, but John wiff ex-
plain it to us when we get home."-,
"What turns the inaelainery, Na]'
"Steam. I suppose. There's an en-
gine on the other side of the room. Pee
often seen it frem the back windows."
"find does all this have to go, on,
night arter night, for the city tio be
lighted('
"Yes, mother."
"Well, I &int want to hear another
word about electric lights," said the old
lady emphatically. "I thought elec-
tricity waists gift of natur', free1t0
but neeordin' to this. you've got to
work as hard for it as- 'twas common
ga.s<ir lierumeile.-  Youth's 7..ni /minion.
Iliteklell•  A1'1111'14 111111
'1 hp 111.h1 1.11t1y0 111 tilt) 55. 'alit toil
I 'no., tit nip..., Sorer, I °leo a, Nall
Illocoono, "%aka Soiree', Teller, Clump-
ed Hands, l'hillernins, Curiae and all
Skirt Erupt teed pi eel III ele ly
Piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfeet attliefae-
t Mu tor money refunded. Privet24
codes per box. Foor male loy II. , 11.
I tiler Brug Co.
-essi
le, l/iteeti el floe Slily morel
'lose 11404.41 I,, liat-e imp !mfrs. ism
0111 ut 1111 11t91111111.11111'.
see-
• 1.4111111102
Needles a ',isle, id 11.11.11'11 N1111%11111111111111.11...0.1 tate1,
1111(5W '5 rtillicPs. •
It I. 115,1 Mal Its, IN&
11111111illt. 111;1.4/11e al
Two Stile* of a Subject.
is what a Perisian marquise
writes iof the American girl "It is her
life bef,e-re the public, begun at. the
earliest pitteible period at day school
anal in boarding itOLDOtt, beStatits
on her the fee and easy manner which
makes her remarked upon whenever
she appeack As soon as she enter so-
ciety she dove exactly what comes into
her head. She goes+ alone to the doc-
tor, the dentist, the music master and
enrolls herself in the limns of clubs for
fencing, ( 'ennuis. skating, reading,
baseball, singing. eta', She prefers the
society of men to that of women, etc."
And this is what the American girl an-
sweiw, ' -If she dor* all of which this
writer ham pronounced her srailty it is
because of her security from insult in
thought sir deed, in the true and never
failing courtesy of the American mail,
who, unlike ale French critic, rever-
ences won:midmost itself more than the
conventionality with which we Would
surretind anal guard it."- New York
Evening Sun.
make Glad Hearts That AreBad.
TI e . 11.1111 Of 160111 sex,. that e,i,I 111,111 14
ACIV -,111 .4111t141,411 ill health at that interest-
ing Iperlod when they reach nitomoixt and
wonnoilossl...tiould not let 111,111100•111161 114 44-
).11141 Away with gloomy melancholy I Life
Is lanote yon, and with proper treatment and
,Antietwrfect health W1,11 be your port lop. .5per, 
m-t an! A ,perfee omnt wa" 't no-.
We- ork tet 46041! p clear of • 5415,•51•1.,c-
torshoot their perniclonn medieal literature.
TO4 week to rot. you 44( pair' gin..e.! mild to
eau tails end would irtulden ties sery 1114. out
el t 11. All you aped att Ital. tattle Ilie tu 1111
•ional ilierf 0111011 excellent ti-c-
I hg invented lay that ellitnerat lapiYxl-
ent 11r..101111 8101, 1.011111VIIO, Ky., nulled
Dr sa natpari Its. It la a complete
reg lator.d every organic Innen ion,
hest th And potterim e‘ery part. 14 assuring
per et cent rol, How glad hearts. I hat ale. and
will ha. alien they know Una.
euatoss George has the true look
of Mineiresippi toustabout hi1 hie
Fourth of July doting. There is
nothing uaf the thole about the big,
hearty and careless 111511, WIlida. gar-
:news tit hint as if lie had been mous-
unel st Ali a t I"-
" ----me. .es
Confirmed.
lie favortiolso impresolon produced
on the first apprisrutice of the agree-
all liquid fruit rented) Syrup ef
I.1 li a lea' years ago has been more
tiiiiii confirmed by rm. pleasant ex-
petience of all who have toted it, and
the leuecess of the proprietore and
neinufactureres, the California Fig
Sytuil Cm nyepa. . , _
_ se
' Gin of the members 11 tile onto
Legislature is a blind gentlemen
Ila tied Palmer, who arlien heeis in
illb chair can islet antly reeognizie the
vo, et. 05 ally, niember rising to ad-





nes the blo ws', ine reases t hie O r-
el' alien, 4.xpele eithen,4 .us 
I 
litipiere
an I ottildoe up the eyoeteni. Vine'
mitts do yon amid It Illialleibe In pet'
(11011 ' IM' 11111.11 KallISP11411111 Is le.
11141111. PIlf141 1%- It II. I lather 111110
I 'ihttlittiq,
war • Ow
A munil l oieiiiloir ti ‘‘'ssit.iout
Mits. , kse. tecei vial NO Motet 111111140
Ilit. 111.11111111 55,11'Department tor it
el ot eterriage belle four the peewit's
time it the I ierniati •Eltiptiri ir.
41.
had lain hid in the fotreet, but it hWI
the appearance of having clone fai -
fel service. The following nanteb









mere was alsho a request that it hi
returned to sac of the above naluoi.
MON E IN E BUSINESS.
Tell Mrs. Wells that she, or any in-
durttrioue person can make 134)
Week in the plating business.
Pseleulare, address the Lake Meet
tric Co., Englewood, Ill, A Plater
cost S3. I am working now and
know there is money in the balmiest.
LIttell'e Living Age. The Dune-
b .re of The Liviug Age fift May 00
and leth contains The Story of Biotit-
e& Capello, and A Stone Book, NInel-
teenth Century; Anglo-Saxon Unityi,
Fortnightly ;Ibsen'', "Brand," Wel
mineter; Lord Beaconsfield: ate
Ten Years, National: Civilization
and Patio) in Fictiou, Blackwood!
Statesman of Europe, Leisure Hour;
Social Bath in the -Met Century;
Grey awl hie Letters, and Towards
the Willandra Ilillaboug, Murry'e;
Life on a Sugar Plantation, Gentle-
mates;Carrara,. Coruhill ; An Iris*
Mail-car Driver. and A Cuiious Irish
will, Speetator; Al hinese Weddine,
Chambers.'; Geegraphical Expedi-
tions, Natarei Modern (bottle, Grate.
hie; with etistalments of •"Eiglit
Days," "A Strange pasenger," "The
Muqaddam of Spins," and poetry.
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four
large ea6.11 (or more than 3,300 pages
a year . the eubcription:priee (MS) is
low; while for 410.50 the publishers
oiler to send any one of the Amerldia
44-00 monthlies or weeklies with 'Ile
Living Age for a year, both postpaid.
Littelt rk Co., Boston,. are the pub-
lishers. ,
os. o. is. i
Catarrh, neuralgia, rheumat him
and most diseases originate from 1--
pure blood. Cleanse it, improvolt,
purify it with De Witt's Sarsaporila
arid health is restored, strengthMe-
gained. Sold by H. B. Garner Dittig
Compauy.
1( 1. given out that a strong reashn
for Baron Fava'e recall was his
"meanness" in living in a style ;of
$1,300 a year, when his pay amounted
to V1,000.
. Oat Dollar Weekly I
i4Buys a good gold watch by our ci b
-1system. Our - care; „.-ettent sti p-
en gold caws are warranted to: t 'IT
ity years. W n tualtham or Elgin ,:-
ment-reliable and well known,
Stem wind and set. Hunting or t-
en ease. Lady's or gent's site.
Equal to any 475 watch. We hell
one of these watches for iffi elleth
and send to any address by reglstfled
mail, or by exprese, C. 0. D., * Oa
privilege of examination.
Our agent at Durham, N. j...,
writes: "Our jewelers have II-
feinted they don't know how we Can
furnish touch work for the money, •
(hoe good relialple agent wanted ' in
email place. Write for partieulars.
EMPIRE WATt II Co., '
he and al Maiden Lane, N. Y. ;
,
Oov. Perinoyer walked through ntud
and rain te et elconie the President to
Oregen, and surely n'C) one could ex-
tweet a Geveruor do noore than Lat.
Dame Nature is ajtioeil Beek-keeper.
She don't let .us stay long in her
debt before we settle for es-hat we Owe
her. She gives us a few years' grim...
at the utoett but the recokouing ewe-
ly conies. Have you negletled• a
cough or allowed your blood to gtow
impure without het-ding the warn-
ings? Be wise in time, and get (tie
world-famed Dr. Pierce's Got en
Medical Discovery, which euresj as
well as pronilses. As a blood-r
,
 o-
vator  a lung-healer, aud a cur or
fecrof 'does 15111(5, it towers ahoy
others, as Olympus overtop* a na e-
bill. To warrants a commodity i
be honorable and above de•eepti
and a guarantee is &symbol of h
ecstiilf•alidg. You get it with ev
bottle of ••oiscov.-ry." By 41
gi
'A hale levestsseat. •
Is One whielt Is guaranteed lop 1,rilig
,viiii mil Isfaetory rentals, air in elute of
1 al 111r0 a return tif siureliese itirlee.
ott thin safe plait- you ean buy, from
intr ail tettleed Druggist% a bottle of
Dr. li lines New Dliservery fot Con.
othoitilltio. II 111 guaranteed tio4lirliig
M o y ett Iii everase, wh n e it 41 for
;My slits.lissoi of Throat, Iasi or or
4 'limit, allell 1111 l'11110.410111.1011, I l earn-
141.11. .ii Of 11.11110, )114111 *little,
A01111118, %%lumping cough, tr,,,,I,.
ete. It is pleasant awl agreeetole 1111
taste, liKleellY safe ,
1 
,1111111 ran always
he depended upon. riot bold* free
lithe H.11. liaruer lirui Co.
I
henry ledol a.I Oo-hen, Ind., a
weiesorsgrinder, who has tramped
that country for thirty. years, hair
died leaving a fortune of 4e(),00e.
It is quite thie fads ' DOW to take
De Witte Little Early t-
er. etonnteh StIll ,r,wil---dirotr..;
They ant small pills, but migh4y4"191111111%10•_,
ones. H. B. (ismer Drug Co. sir- ---
Ex-Gov. Ilea% ef Pento-ylvaipt
has aecepted the Presidency of the
Philadelphia Dental College, to stle-
ceed the late ex„-Gov. Pollock.
The Merriest Girl that's Out.
."Poinie sweet lr;,•--ic, thi7 maid of
Dundee," Wad; Ilo uou It, Ole kind 01 -
a girl to ask, " What are, the wild
waves saying?" or to put "a little
faded Bower in your button hole,
she was MO full of vi verity. and Imag-
ing wills robust health. Every girl
In the land can be )(noose full of life,
jtiet as well, slid just as merry Is
plea, since Dr. Piero. 11118 111114441 11(10.
"Favorite Pre.merlptiou" within Ilte
re aeli of all. Young girlie in ti 1r
teens, pasithig the age of puberty,
!Ind ii a Kits at slit. Prlicair, tele
and sickly girls will find theta se01.
doltsl invigorator, end a eine oir-
reet lee for all derangements itfttl
weaknesses Incident to females.
Ex-King Milan,' of Servia; Is
gaged to marry a Freltich lady wh
fortune is estimated .at :-soOlugla0
franc ..
I knee nee, e•NlaCTiolier 11,111 Dr tear. r
tlit• 1100 14111.41. 1411111 •
weuk 44-4,14.1.; lt Mask I I...live 11
Ill., for I Urea% abs, t•Viirs lass from
taTi•r1 III III.TV011. 1.101115 0(011011 1111.6 re
dy cuerd com1144. inetel).---4 . .1. lino e. I-
notietnn.
I.
11,1.11Crt 1.0..11(110klyil OW1].0 $4,
, -.NW • 
104 WWI su Iii a lai.II I -rail Put n
mloo.1 welt
Salary $gb Per We.
51 VIM I neat spool. to sell
5. 1,01 100 lie 1011a 1041eilioa 5.1 p..1.10 jig,
.,,1, O4 5.11 he p51,1 1.."I 1 1 1 ne
1.4.1 11111101 0.1010011101i, N441(11101
11111 .11.1114NILKA1.1-1 Pei 4 11
17, st 5 ail ;




Mass,ueee ml Do.. 00•11 Ilea ON
bad el lawepalt
at 041o, I ; ^ •
1.44144f, 41 ; •
Liwil Tennyson hair a large fielify.
on the Isle of Wight and sells milk,
The Solintr's lellehin mate the
TUtklah Empire MM.") Ilittuuslirt
.10
raynr Sbakeepeiare, of New ()r-
uts addretiaing himself to the
atioo in a t aud
°room matinee- He has liotifiell
Provenzanoe, Iwho are believed
o• atatie head toI the Mafia, Met
intende brealittip the murilerow•
,a, and he ha- takezi active
ps itesure thelpermanent retire-
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T U RN HIM otos. 
_
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disaino., I from 
how` Il"Illimml•led 
I Ion. Jahn Yo
ungRatim, _,.lite 
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Convention It mtas 
Bor
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, r t• 1 ' 
. . ___..
.1 at (..:11teinitati Wed'
I
1111.PatilD BY- the I•ensio
u (nlise by Secretar
y No- ' • 
t • -• • -''- 
"'s • r""r
"nd and Publiainnd 
Co. tie for dishonesty, 
slid claim.; Diet "I. 
K"littwIs3%- (It taw
"( • t*Iatt-t I•'"
••• linty o 3. tOlt....lisin
•I ii• iii lo.ur rilip•
Vt 41•1()• Preot4teul
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the
'4411 .4 ilr. Joint D
. I'IStolt', :11:4I h. r it- St troei. 
.-_,._ •
• 1 plain prom of 
hi. 13,44•1414ty. 4 
I:41 ., 1 , , . . 
, .. , ' • 
I---- - !..• "Pio' Peoplit4 Party of ill,
Ca tc,.1 states.- -Presidcio id tni, F.& I.. l. 
N.. , , r l di "014.• - 1.:1 o il. 11•-1, .41, 
1.0 1•..
A TEAR. , Ra
utu is imiet as corr
upt as his etiti. as 'i
v t i-at" 
is Ha' ''''' "I" I """'ht''
'" "- it•
l•hrietieri i minty, 1-4.. I I
U --
was effectually el:o
wn up hy 
s'Oto ed every 
tu'llortable method to 
secure . ...., e•rehy. hy 
iii'- Se ..I • 1 a (.5 . ve: ‘• thus,
.resstnan t 'oaper, of 
Indiana. bitt in 1" 
1")11"lati°11'bit
il'itO,‘,%.',°(ititt trite:1‘11:411-1 ••1-1 4 
' t l'114. i 1.1 Hat i , 1 3:71.-A . little po
lit- uproot S. 
I. loneree to till the yoteat:- D
iet.. will 1,.• over- oso we ••• / ti -
T.RA BUILDING 
-'' . 
ilefeat Imr. (tartly 
I
jthe fate.. ot the 
crooketinees tit hie 
' , • he
world **.ra 
4./.11***o**1 Iiy 111.• death id ((kir Is- 
ill il..i.ists. ti ll.i:iiiiii it,a.:.,-,iroi(t,trli;-,, I. , 5 
II , .
street, near Maid, i ,„„,i„,,,„ 
,,.."1..„1,. he 1,3,, 1,......, 
is, 1,1 141,1y, t'retlitalale- 
race awl a•••iiiiili...
.1;/,'1111, 'dant win. ton
t i n i u,
It .I• the Ii1,441   truth I to milli. 1!)"1
1 hr"111", J. .N1 Ballo° it . v /• 
'
Pr"itleitt lilirris"". I 
11""if "*.ilnialthirit.:tuglii:swil
l atI tlti-t.: 1 \i'i•ht°tIli--' ttIrl'''"1;1Y
litt! 11,, loore asnalerttil exhi
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xiiettest•ili,I.:.li eb.,..nnvili:iy.
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11r:41:4'Ile• '11O \ I ililot•;...a. al:a• 111.
-',..:,;.1
sa.a.a. ILIBNYCLOL If : / iii 
„ill., ity
1 i reeu It. Itatitu, Jr , Iteeis
taitt chit t tallva




i I i II: t 1 11.11..t11.::::::InIt. tr...,.
YINING IH.STIEN.,,,, clerk 
of the Peneion (
Mice. failed Ill tat. e.‘.,,ii„g., NI. D. ()tote Po- 
F. k 1 1. N '., . . .4 . -. ‘1. ,I. ' ttli4••• 11a• 
!LOW lilt r( lilt in, IS II tit
aert.on, - - -. $,1 le 
cover up his rascality
 stittleiently to 
hti"e 1.4"takt,I,Itglita ‘I,I,I;I:ri:
ri,11‘.1::•LI.I%;,l'ist hiii'ef 1 :::
:;,17  vill,ii. Flail ‘...,.w
.r.
ai >nal .. - 3 t* hold o
n tot. ilier, and lie 
was allowed
specla, No the SIZI• 11i Die rulelarge leg- 
it! the time of the elt'etion hist tall.
montus - 6 '' to resign 
instead. of being Nrre
,.te.1 ."'"telld'ig him'an with Mr- I 111)
w" ailtiril.; sl ow- a or,. aloo.,,,1„,,,,1 
(too,. was a the E
artrii•re• .11liaiire is' s 1. re• 3,1
ti;:::bs _ - . - - _ s: . - 19s .00°' and brought 
before a crintiniti coa
st •1‘,..tiar d.:;'ir:iti:ialit'Ii)ittnt'ohr's hitei.:Ituili,Irleigeht .1,10.1
 loud elite-Dogs Da. figures s
e,,,g N.. I  •11e 4'3'11 ,-`11 1.'"11
1 . i ... 1 14,4 11ri,. '
.i.ht, Ilan .-11111 I y, and also'frigg an l'i lido.
 lik  like 1".1. v3k-v'' liu 
It
We may be* t11•1 .c 
al.1•11eatioa to 
an4Ael: for his 
misdeeds. l'resi- 'I
•( 
that so desire, to inform toe lit !toe!' 
i"' itiat:"'h' s 1""̀. h"'" 
Ii nil
'.
gentleman, toot et.141):!stelvt. 
- ,eli„,lt": ::.etle•ie,1.etliSiettueesutitlsl,eIer71ft iletilet.;:.
g1171.ree, re..
' as possible the litiloillit tii..1 1.111.1 ill In "l
ie W".."' "1 t."1". 1"41...' 
dent Harrison Math.' 
a IoilIllokr ill ;"
.5,111'1.1el't "4 as- termer. a ill ma ..t I.. togetlo •
t 65 PR" f.rtm tur
ning 'I anner out ot 
oili -e and re I 
""r•altdmIY 'lean 
PIIIIVas••,. I 1
We4t V irz:1113 Niti•-• oratto z• .1 -
•seekee
ta ion ea col_ piscilig hiln 
with, Itaum, I ir no 
one ' n°11.1114 that h
e w""- II he 3:...1:.1 i1 i",1. 




anner or h,•iug ,I 
, I"tve kl""v"1 and 
Ii`rnvild' I" I'll, so ' .4*. tie" 
the '.“11 5.4'11••ioti 
le:sseinided 1"1"v "
"'"I" l'Y nielliher- 
i r ttit.ir :
pan comity mid the 
remailiiito• ot in, rirtilt.le‘ltoii‘...Dir
la:1 tidit. I.41 117tam2.1ti'llil tiltlet . "It(' 
moths ago Ile r•, mite how
uut 
n011e4t. The 
I:Italie" 1..•lieve 1,, 
mak-
gets/sown-. oasis, d, told Illt• Utlr, IS
Dr4LI.s nt eel- ing hay while the 
i•ttlicial sun siiii...si 
State are prom' of 
him. . write. more %Ago-ions an Inot: \-0 than eve
r
tins I•111' 1 el 1.`111•t° tI1 ii. Ii an whirrs,
. "..' "I" "";Y "'I • ""`I a''t at ""''''' ""
a.. 
. \ - t•ttoa art tile olt1 Wall 
becaitie t ..iii 1
inissioner of Petitions 
Ile ituniediate•
 iy provided for the 
rest of the tautil‘,.,1 of 
Dr. clitnly. they ale very 
Klett Iii Is o2,
 cato•ed a breeze.
1 natural that the pet 
plc of this 1,011i-
! that W. slei n it ti It
' ky has bet•Il 
• o)Ir• Fieli, of NI o
iliest s a, argut-il
ty shotil,l sincerely Tr 
gret the defeat I al" 
iii, iiiiii I will ISIS .,. y1/11 prisest:Ii t, hat
will astonish you. 
The S.ate A lit it in l'eniislyvanni
was orvailived .Spril I I. IS!, I. '1
11-1.t.
defer tiltt ion oll 3 third poty ini- • III 'a
vt."" lifil""""'a""I""t•
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- ' N, , ..,
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 ;:III.141''' 1"I''n"9" ! 1......',A:r. 
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 I '' - '
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1:1•1 1.1.01/41.1 
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.
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: ..4.11 %.Int li hg ood 
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, tif te•Ii oat:allot). alio hoop .1o, r tha pith 1
11 111 a as '. 1"1 "II "III" '''''Itt 
it "r the 'III.) " ""d
Pg0t.k'll: a eirt tiler eetting "
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k* I o 000• a 
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It ran no longer said that
 "Wes-
tern leutricky neap r 'sit%
 nothing
nohow '" 1-sr we got Brown- for 
(iov-
ernot Hale ft TreasUr
er and




























agatiee is a deed-
ing.' is exceed-
s) the pre.ent lit.
'r. the 
United
Thel public. debt f i
udividual
Statcol and of the nitod Sta
tes ho-
sed since la•lr, but 'private M-
eets has i4reasio.1.. The de-










Boyd-Thayt (-Wiliest over the
norship of: •ebraelca goes to
preme (am t the rotted
, Judge Bre •er having a gra
nt-
application of (Soy. Boyd't at-
e boy a writ ,eetror: There 
is
peot, Mee ones-
. Boyd..., litiZeDellip 1,4
icled aceordiug instice and
cording to theOnterests of the
titan party,
rare for-. Ri-whiter the
I knee eieated more ex-
ent even than the ecun-
or (Mover*, The light nar-
1 down uutil- it was between
It. Swang,i; of! NVelfe eounty.
homak CorOett' of NIetracken
• udty, and flintily ,sulted in a vie
-
torylfor Swango• Naas proper and
justithat this uomittion should
 go
to °tie 'of the tuoun in countiee,
 as
Western Kt-tout:log and Central
Keultueky alreatil received the
ir
*ha e of the nominatilous.
!
T e Democratic rakate Convention
Co-pleted its Iabmirl• amid atito.Murnett
la Saturday atteiaktou. The ticket
Isla • eXCelltilt I.atle15 and has not a
we k spot in it. his a good tieket,
hot personally and politically. anil
lb people of IS-ratio-Icy are to be
lie lily congratulated upon the
wo k •of tit.- conk antler'. A tieltet
, col po's el of •1.11:1 attsuirable material
wi bring out a furli vote from the
ntains to the Purchase. Every
oerat 'eliould go hi- ant). at
ilt
rffiute to the maioiitieent victor)
!ireh will le r• !, tit Ar the banner of
party next Aug at This will be
emorable Cativo., for Briton and
duck will .ele trlfy the people
one end Die ' tate to the other
it their brillitOt oratory. 'Ilme
pie of Kentio- are assured of
r noire years of good government,
an administrasSon of a hirit thes
I be jtietly reit).
st
ill
I an Consul C rte. This fellow
4 te has mane a reat ass of !thir-
st (in undertakit) th defend a lot ut
aeoine. Hie a fAistliall DILA Ile
W made a eouti ant by the inur-
e' room k,iciliace ho were planning
t cowardly awreination of the,
M yor and other lOoling eitizene of
tt Piekwiek C11 te with dynamite,
1N w Orleans and he blowing ill. 1.1t
very hurtfulI ami damaging .ti,
It s resittatiou miff wa. not rnitigat..,1
I, hie elairn that !he *had diseuailtel






ing talked of ft.
4'
4
410114. Secret try Nob
le re at• a le
for Preside:At liars:Nola 
to litiignee 0
It 411111, /Old 4.1141e of the
 It publis
•••etiators 
Mat' • 1' their 
buei ue
o.• go to the \Nitre 
1 ille• t
that the Pre eideut 
mast cali fIn
Itainn'e reeiguati•em and 
get hint out
of the public serViee lli• 
1411411I-
U11.. 'lite many th•gra
ceful isoitoclue
in which old liautu &n
il young Ratko
have' iuvolved the Pensi
on Igtioe elor
not be smoothed over nor 
hushed lip,
The Paolusalt Newt 
ieetsidenstily
disgruntled because 'hristian 
coun-
ty's delegetion to the 
Strata rotiVe11-
tI011 Voted for a int mow
n man-(1.
Is owatrgo-tor Register
 of the Cant'
inlioe wicziti-t Col. 1 
homes I 'or-
beat, • Paducah, ....d 
remarks that
altd President Harrison 
shollhi ia:ok ochri.stian ••outity will be 
itif,ttleil
old Haunt out in short or




Him. t•liarlee Fost,•r, 
Se-eretary of tott„. When the it
i.•Cra-ken
the Treasury, who is 
supposed to be eototta'. eons ent On] was 
held ats.lot:
the practieal palitician 
r i A Iouestii toe iselegates to t
he State Coil-
lit toltuinistration on the 
II arrimon ventIon were inettueted 
to vote for
side, is dissatiAled with 
the pre,teut
-itiotleon of attairs iu time S
outh...the
IZepuhlitian party is praelic
ally lis-
onssaliztd In moo eral of the S
outiteru
States, and especielly in N
orth Caro- o„atoso Dr. John D. C
lardy, ill
.•arist t•otomtn; got 
no su aport
lina. Foster, of courae, ie t
oo to tart  •m
to thiuk that any of the
 eiotitimerit from the MoCrackeu coo
nty tt9ega-
,taleri can 14, carried 
hy a limp awl why should 
the (lit:101:0k
oan in the preeirlerstr
al camp tor
next year, but lhe Seuther
n S it!t•s
will have votee at the 
Itepub ican
Nations' Coovention, and 
Foet re-
gards it as a very import
ant nt tter
that they should be tibl
id tor I erri-
son. It appears Dint a great
 ma iv of
(II! Ft deral offisiale s 
pp >Lute 1.y
II trrison in the Southern S
tott
very distaeteful to the be
tty




ganization ie well nigh titsin
teg
It aeseriett that many 
Men I
.4( the public crib are tiiit
rien
Harrison, anti the neat- 
qoul t.
%Vaehiugton that Foster is 
go
Al
""te ties loot le eu igno
red. t`.41 the Chris!
"e• Liao Coolity deleg
atipn had several
;1'31 ItiOst teavelletil sea
sons for the waat
o or' they lrottei in the rase
 lo: Peels:ter of
litt'41 the Usial ottlee, al.,'
 their rewson. are
la''ed ).ti ill that CI rist
i in comity ts ii
iligy t w,' "oroorttioity
 t••
from explain iu fu'..sre :;eni i
cratit(
I: vt-lIt hula
aave a regular abaking-up
 notug . _
the Ef-neral 
hi-u.- There is rotten intlig
uatiou II, lies
tneky, Tennessee, Virginia! 
and exprseed at vibe Oietiogi
iislied
North Car••lina, kb-king 
t all
"traitor.," to Harritmoi ate! rei 
acing
them with men who will pr
ot Ise to
work for ill- re-nominati
on ' liar-
ri,on.
S.1111 hits - Klat I
into a diegroeeful row with th
agere of the Oxford Calve
Hon. John eung Bro
wn, of lieu- ',welt:8 
as if matrimony h
ad become
derson, and Mr. Brown 
had the solid 
a.)1itagiteis I hit year every tie
r.', and
support of the McCra
cken county t




 Jtmarr_V It they could,
Married May the loth. P
ei!, Mr.
James 111.uderson, of North 
Todd anti
Mise Mollie Hentlereon, at
 the resi-
dence of the britle't, 
father near
eonta.i; •Ielegation have 
mtipi.ortr•!a,.\% tote Plains, 
Clifr....tian rotary ky..
NIct'rstActi eoz:lity itian -: 
In the;next :it. u. alea.d.to
n otr;ciatius.
Married Wednesday, May 
the 1..: 11
at I o•e:ock 111 Cie eve
ning, at the
resideuee of the bride's 
Mot her, M... der, end our hearts are iu
er m Keutuelty !!ites hat 
urea lionor-M• I pit
ipto ass moo, Liss sso
old ottor vat, tat 143
vii A 1111 :Ali orneess lS
 overfill allof phi". bot
h „iIll. 
•ri,, bride Lodge room. 
lid
Treasuter, atel the otetortain tom:1111 lived 
near Las tassviile, and 
the be it icoolved. that me
heartfelt ss 1111,20111CA to 1
del'ea•t ther'e bereas
III their attlictiontt and
- lithe ptih'i •
o Is II I .sot •.- 11•.
I..• .• -s. . 1.1;
roh,'• 111•-• a • \I i I...It I 10
hind. I II- lue••••••1 oiet II
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Canners' amt tie 'edi
tion!
Mrs. Janice s:ewart'. 
family Ili,-
Week, and MIss I
I 'Wto•Ot i• Pal 
nod schemer-. It it not pre-
anifsasoseil ioijity 
,,f ;i1-11.11.141
 NIr. \Vire libbor,1•0 
I" Hrsvilneist.aglin
st the
ilos;,11 official rottenness vet h
e was pi.- Mr. Abe 
i:ri•vi and -Miss Ida tit."
"I'!". tit" "tali". 
v'r.)
ljitiiL 
little ill-agreement oitiftion 
among
01 iii 
iil •N"" i"." 
jt ju"c' "'Pet' "" Wed"t's4;'
embers 'of the rder ls not • • •01111,11
Baum. Jr., the ( hit t lerk 
tile, May the hith, to 
larksvple. into a 'slim It and ev
er$ disrespect-
ful epithet that can to 
appotei
matt 11.11,11 hg (sltioli tit the ••r•
ler
Initiated • about As SI
the 1, apa-• di•gravil ii•I if is: I:lo -
in k/ 4.11. 1 • the Mil
an,.






Hi Biother wos Murdered
Ciaiksvilit., 'Fenn., May It,-
jab, -1Valter to Brandon, 4.1 t 
'• 
1 11 0 LT..
1, •111 '1,roni,•1•., this eily, rt.,
 ved -
a telegram fr. in I is -
 -
worn iti! -tat Him ni•• ! - DO YOUsTu'YECONOMYmull,i ha, le en InIr • I..: 1 s." oo!,say -;:pci,
It ills hoots near 5% huh. Tex - 
• 1...,155.
LCONOMICAL INC%vele i.1 GERMAN
110-4 
ootortonge•I Mulng
populate r osetly 
• ail and
Syrup of Fa: ;s for Pale in :Vie
 101g.rmx-i.s.Tfille, at
 Et 11
anti ill, it0ttleti all loading dri
tz
gi-te. renaitle druggist 
wit.,
may nt,t havt it on haw' 
pr,•
eure it pronitsly fir aoy one 
wl.•
ui-he..to try it. 1);) 11,1 :Jest pt
-
CALIFORNM FIG SYRUP CO.
SAY f9,44,CISCD,,.(4.,- ,f,
f ,,tv
Do von v-sr t t
Mr. lir indoir o I
;or p 'I r. V'1111`1!'l
ho. ItNe ah.tie t•tei 1ts ":1
,•11111,1 Ilio'.•-. he •111,11/,..t.4,11 Is
1.113I 10' V* t• 
1111 it
..se
Nhuy acre, of have ho
 I.
Vaulted Ili' and 10-1;01s:onto; ••
-ian-
ties 'Mons tile- litst forty-eight 
halos,
An • x •i-lt, sette• ti i• aw
l the •Ei :o ao'f'
farther,. :Ire taking advantage 
,t.
,....
from 25 tzl 50 cents o„riiir
1,;VMKY-1)()LLAR
)o - 1 II ..to I' t-.N li: li so, Ns ritt• I ir
1511.. Ii •., V .••• ..•: ••.; • : y110101 11110 01 o• IIV I;
.'7,"""7777,77.•. -.,,ot,,,i,, -I tte•tr,..-.1
'till
...‘titt.‘• .,(:::..1 ,.te:-.1:,.„•,,,..r,iottIii, ,,,,. ,,:t4 t..a::  i .,.. r... ,.;:,r.,.••••- 1
10,00 Ititistrotort, ..ii to.• - 1.1..,-.1•!...t.
1





Maple Shade Steck I. are,.
Niro E 1,f 1)121'
inertos, -I used poll!. 1111.1 l
o X
1110,,C. 
III 11111..,.t esit.1 
1111,k I I1
Ita,,• -'Ill-e toed tao I o -
It is vors' .ati-fitieory." T. 
•




1, I Lo i:o• 11.1
Ct6I11111g t-1 t• 7.
Lick headach••
a Was "all e...•
oro.i7:zr•: ii:14 in
pistross v.,, I„.o, la •
i• . ..
Eating and a 1.ka lit...1
Rarsapar1111, width acts I....arty, ys t eat:
Is tQ.4.-,a tho st,oaach, r,gulatis the d•ote
toss srs-ates 4 8'"'.1 al" 610k
..tc, banishes head:else,
• refreshes the newt
I have been 1 roubled with dyspei •.J. I
/...I G31 11!"10 Appetite, mid What I did I t
4:Ur, Die, en did s •
11°Urt lane good. Alter eating
burn v,,,ukitt:oo a faint or tired,
• : ;.g, as U1011,711 1 11...1 ri.4 eaten
• • My tt,.1.11.e lig-./naval. --1 I y
t Sour•
Stomaci.
l'ou ,; 1 1 1
7
la1101:05 A. l'a 11.:
Hood's 8arsapari;la
a..,.!' ''1, 141;, if -,•F Iron- I
II, • • • • '
100 tIngeti Ono Doha?
I GEn Interest You
C
115,1 .1..1 '• • •
I.-. 4. 'tI, tor:11, 1
Ne‘%' Spbing Stuck is iisiw all 
in and pr
s.
am anxious to displav to the 
Ii'' _'l
ioluct-h-t ots I call ()tier. • Lailies
' It )
pit' are ill dinild 'Wont W1tit lu
u IIv if)! ; - •
a Sis': ing druss come to me a
nd, I ‘v
lis•vs• your dould.• V," Ihillilt:
(1,,44.91:4 ill daik and 111.11.1!
L:runnils. French and 
American (1,111H
Every :..i ,atoe (if tint ,
Iktirivt.tas gs/ ts) Iil
:tks Ii
liandsonie stinIniet: t:ust111111.,
ful.assot tin( nt of- French 
Pattern •-ilits,!
one Lila 1:ind. ',aces, I. 
nod j -we; .
trimmings \vill 111 touch 1 1
7 t•ti trim -
ming sumtin•r ,roo,
ls an 1 silL it'
which_ I have ,t 55t.11 Ill's-Ill is, :t
uck
FdSt. black diess 
ies
)rgandit s t ip
t:s; Inditt
ens, 11 tills, • .\. lito-1 
complete i.--




(;i1P:liarits, frifin S:1;l* Ii, 
2 I per \ ,!
III 110 if you will only gi‘-). m
e a. ii .
I can lit you up with a 
handsome
11:1-11 suit. from • the l..%))--••
1.1•11.1...) the tilL .st. ‘iii;iitt
v. I Willi' I
IlVits' VI 'III' atts-nli,01 to 1111"
11;10100'1W I 11.0.(' iii,' litlt'tt
III hand: unit. sit•:-ig.iis ant! ii 
Iii' i
Ill 311istuettu PoPly and T
ape,lrv
2-ply carpets. Litioleinos„ I 
I; 4'!,
'•(,cua lulu ;44 ra‘v Matting,. 
I iit,i ;11.•:.)
()tiering an immense of
 1.a..),
tains ranging in prices from 
I to 11
per pair. and knit 
I'Ilderweat
for Ladies, ;Ill sr:A',, and iir;•
.ez... 1 1 1 041.,
5', et it 11 (1(11 1 5 ets, to ithundsome silk
 it
t..42. .1 fresh new lot (If Brainlottb
ul.!
l'Ioths and .1 veron Cleths
 jost rurs ivs.ii,
as prett V as a 11'1i:turf., Par
asols, Sill,
:11171Fa1111 to suit the 1
1111,-I
faSI ida•i /11S. A tol / Kill 1
!orset,, r,ntl unmet:on - other litt.:11 11.)Y
1.1 -
tit , many to mention. Con.).
 1111.1
see.
••••••••••••Rorsmovoor •••••••••or o.o. •
 aura - woo •••
Armstrong de, Carey,
MOCiltiliSt 01111 BOW W011111011!
II ,..t•iSt. n
it ill- Ill all 5511'' Iii 
1,1 it,g.
pairs. tsi us befisrs: lite
111 1: 
ru
-S :..;t::1-1( 11i. WU ail. --
it natest .so as lefts) 
fir.t-chi.. a.
a.. all\ -111 iI' It 1"1 




 1 111t1I a% II) 1 1 11:
11.1ly 111. 1‘ 11-h :1111
1 1 11.11..e -t•
F111.111,11 1 111 
•4 111/Illit'S at tilt Is s‘‘ t•-t 
ntarks.1
j-ji 1, \‘'i
th I lie fact that ‘
4111 eau save meney
I.'
\
11‘ 'tvtIuIl. \ Ha a o
ial alta be convinced.
s'11:14.1iT i PII N( 'I:TON
 It I{ 1 I ) E.
11(1a(lurdrters




7 PRINCIPLES IN 1.
Over 200 sold ii Clrist.ian e
mnty to the
very Best Farmers.
co its:Variotis Workings Below'
It evil'. 'ell I. erize harti, run-toeethe
r Latid: :deo extrt no- heavy 'rand
• It it the beak Clod 'farness trom•te.
:
lit:: :tri ,ii:.4:...,III.:s .,,,Iti ,.:.s(:1:1faitsli:::itariilliiiiiietii;r::\tiiclii: ai,ktra.triat.o
iltlivrd:Iiiiii‘1011.1... .;l:ti.. ,trf tanr::;:.4.. hea.t..
It
It vork.4 I :ore, folio t wsi to...igloo-
ell iocio-s 11 i!lii.
It rwlii cos-- saf.-Iy Railroads, 
Rooks, Stump-, ALA 111gn4.
It 1%1 in shed herbed a ire. epike rape, Sarre' lege,. anti (fluor:torte 4
111111:56F-Ictt,ry.fit,w rsesiii:;_f in I (
aid:M.:rine wIll b, able to eiroply ai
l,oi }far med s•roiliol. 
. .
Iniytiooilier II arrow i;htii poi 
!WI. 111•111 ei Limon_











t we found that it was inadequ
ate to sup-
„ill have si.)nt our huver east 
again to make pur-
,c.,,,st, irot 'get itar.(ains, such ti- are t mark
et at this season of the year.
1,1111. is I t 1 l tilliniU galt, 
,Liv arrival, of new goods, and the la
te buy-
'still 10-,f many. :1:•t tai•tive oargai
ns. on our cliunters that ate only awaiting
 to be seen
tI to 1,0- (.1;
(•01.' tit
1("V \\*IWO., :45 II I at
1;' Lililli! - 7 1.ts " •-• I at
21 pis-, p,itt•ttI : (to at
,
(a;1 ga.ta•T • worth i 0.) :It
edi (.ill '` 1 :
di at
tan (1)1 ( )xt' ,i); tie, 2 ill at




15 2 I gent's all•woul :1•Innel shirt+ 2
 00 at 1 25
2-1 tinish‘td " 2 50 at
 1 .r)0
i5 at
o doz black s 
211 at 12!
•• wide bri tiekory Itats 
15 at 84
Foie suit), 1 14:1( It' 10 (In it•T 011 E
•hort , lutiee 1. •
:7/.15 III) up.
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el tdi • .arIze-t and finest. it
this port of the State .1
1\4r W. H. OLVEY`
th • , (MIMI MI
 OOP
,o,'1 1,.. v. / 







We will furnish the
lat.t Roil any of the












it. ok !toyer ,
.harp.-e- Nlitznit tic





Tii ii; N E \ V E R A 
1, 
•
k Ii. 6 „f mau..te pocket lamps Jaen 
Wall paper, at Hopper 
Bros.
• 
1 -.10-trattou Days 1001.
, I 
receive(' at T. i '• Yate
s, ll"w" "id The Crescent 




,,,,nuhi,..nr i i,e. ..i.,,,,,.1 M,..,iii.. and plave
s•f:.•M'711'2it :211::i. t:1;..- .1p.. 
"ling
a' r W... eitedallge for Corn. 
tv-titi, A white ?loot It 4110 \Va.lc IIII I
4,„, Era prinfing ano ublish,ng co ' 
Mat dog* are at large in IlowIlii
  (Horn mid 54.,,„,,,,t hsv- ree,ntly ii....t.i, 
I.,., ii3n. _ i, ,...11,014; all kin,b3or I
on, Wa. 1. I leli by: a .-•.ep •r-larail
31 A YEAF4, kill..d. 
i 1 1, i tinr, ,it ...,..t 0, 
II
,..... ,,,,. kii,. bilsm.., 
a-,.! I. 
1,,, .,.‘11, itli".,,inkt....,......-, ,.. :,',.,:loityl -},
ete tei 41. .1141 -- -' 41..44.. slt 11,..A..1,•,., l Tile taro St Liz payer oti Jar own ne.u. . I 'Lye III ill li eaP. .•• tutu, toe rtilill.•••, 1.. t' .g, Q' ruin!! io -ti2ii I 6 ; , ,
4 e.st•I .41".... tr.att.r. . i 
properly to Christian eotenty , pbys courier-Jcut ll ti : "11,.. (1,13itly has
 ' hos reitcvel).. I 1.- , . ,
-  1 $.506.15 thus year to the county out! ,b
on o hittit,e" faiticii i to ti,., ,,,,n,._
. State. 
Mr. IL I.: Foster, one of the leading , 
.1! i.11 Idol s• LISe Nati
- ' rt'idaV, May 221, 1801. 
- stittlents Whom be chiefly reprerentr, tante-r4,,1 North: ctostiall. affli ..ii, .
ti izier for 'Isobacc(
- -...-:,-er.-m.--7.--, - 
mr. trulbreath has Mittt atitI refill- and, at the sante time, a loyal
 nolo- nt (ht. Ni." ER C.., „,tatiti, 11,4 1 , 1, lid.r, loads just received
nished Isis ice cream oarlor 
and s ber of lite I )4.1111ieratit• I'
ll•ty. ' sold through - -Ilse Nat I sillier
 ( 0.1 .1110 1i,
Prel'afell. in enter tu the 1
."6." qi I. wisville Tin
te-: -Fariiter Clar- .YeStrr,hiy 
'ii ow.,-(it•atl of tol,:o-o
Weekly NE.% , this lit e,
PREFERRED LOCALS New Cheap
SPECIAL BARGAINS Bargain Store.
1101111'k Tanner have opened up 
a
new store on Ninth rtreet, iiext dcor
rca I kt•rs to Abernathy .1/4. ('on warehous
e,
where they will keep a complete line
411. hoots, P1101.0, trte. We al-
so rty the highest market price for
wool, hider, genreug, ecrap iron Ac.





udicate;I: . There is saf-'t) in inkiog I to.el's Stir- . • . . t • I • . I his prollitse i • 
. I. • II 1 1 I• t 1 letek eur•
rhere iv il loge r iii t tit pit re I. i - .•.1. :i17.11,::.,::1".
:111,1([1:::r7utis$17trai inogI I ' "It.:1... "Ill:2;1'1i i.e- ::.:1.':::::,\IiIiit,:ti., k:,1:./ti.:,16,.:::.:i• 1 „.,:rti:14:14;:2,l'i.:::
-0,...t.,t,iiii.: :1,1: Nii , g, ,‘, ,.:,0 ylI.N, ,..iii: twa,o1i i.,,,iniii ion. For Sa
l
1i,„iiiieation„. ,
. - $1.70' saparitta, the g-eut blood pit, itIcr.
1.7a 
: h. the eotiVellt1011 is as 
;tool as iptItl. dani-.0 ,,
Itii,,rit‘ .iii 1110-;,,iiv,r ,iii,
..,.
:" I" IRV Motes out. dollar.
--•
tam., t ;eau! st.at., one fel llriver and I
1.91. 
. 
tao f .r ocoupunts. I 'apu •ity nine ou
- :. i Hat. Ilyt• I Will rt•:••11.irl...i. -b11•11•1.- III -II It' W 3••• V I' il,lbly not ea
 a re 1 a ,,,,i •,. A ii ,,it,„‘. and Ii 1,1 ruoning
. Lat.
I ".' Ft/a S.VI.E.—Fir-;-,-.0.-' r•Iii,'"0, ed Ana reshaped 
75-;•; rerhaped, :sou.. that the go oi book is- reeognizeti as velio•le., I •itli I., I•olielit
 t a bargain.
z.(4; stock, tixtu a-, ao. t
iood ellen.... !..i. it,„m,„ over M r... ii art' s millinery authority l,11 1 11.111 6 11.1.11I le P11111'
114141 A ',Illy 111 1 1.‘ NI I
 I t ItISSANI.
l',r;,, the right titan. tall on Lee Ilarri
-. , . 1 generally That au•enuots
 for the
:Ore, Ninth street. I
:21•!..; 4.12w1 wino NII
-,sy..r. ALI r,a- ,a•KENNLI
,‘ I hostility manifeete.1 1.y the Itepubli-.
The Southern Kentucky  II-sn.11- 
‘‘,. p. 1 inittionnth and joh.,, .r, ,,.ao• party Icittiti•4 sii,11 a heavy 
land'
.1.4
1. 4' any .:10irsteiat ion u i' I VoilVetle hi 14'14" 
. . • i, 
•• .... •vi•rit.3111.1 1.' 1;1 1.1.' 'N1 I y -Vii1
t• Coln lit ill -
lug Ore,' ri next Tile/nifty tied rt - 
,
, 1,,.,,i iol.I Itii proiose to erevt a large th/lIr i
1,•:' main iu session tkrce days. 
iste% el I.! . 
Clarksville a ith it VAI..11'lly 1
%iii I. . it, 31. for 1:..".0 barre
ls per day. Built gentle.- I 
Tile ratilic:tb :
"Itit.l•tril ',kyr ...104,1 -
hi. a have ',lad ',mit ,,,,,,,,,i,..,.... 0,11311,4 Il1
1•1 , ,,,19,4•11 ...) : . tt, 11 .1.1.11,4 , A.---r' delegates from this city
it' ot-tetti.
Ilt, Anbers...., ..t N.. -tend, %%as
 in
the city yes . r au-
U p411 I ,y Itoektler. f I 
ongyiea,
it Asia toWls To ,••t y.
. or, W. Si M.,0 ts. of • Lou. viea w IP
I . the ( it • ‘‘ • , u , -u'ra .
31 r.. John film. tt,'„of
 Pembroke,
•,;eii NI ti Ii) in i he sitY.
Mts. )V . J. Ran 4.11 „. 1.)( 1,
0 uitview,ir
all ott %1 otlite• .1 ty In ll ....ty.
will, tiono.., of WI shdtticton city,
It %I., I 11,4 o osit,... Ill.ort.
rurnia.
. I ivik NI, me; ,if 
Lotigt"ess ,
/Cos ii, II, c•ty on hue Ipe 
14 NI "1111.3 r.















Princeton. ore viodi 
relative* iu
'the City.
Dr, J. It Pay Its, leading






M r4. - Bowling, of
Nasts;rill •, are tile twists of 
Dr.
frostily.
J. P. T110111 , is prep
 triug to
retneve hie fautity to 
his new home
on Yirgiti is Street.
Miss I.'zzie 'wen left 
Mon-lay
for I 't 4116. ill •pe
nd
reverat Werkt4 with ra
t fives.
Chtret Or.ske, • f i
rliniato.ville,
has jiir: returned froai 
extended
pro-peet nig nen tt.rough 
Texas,
Rev , J. W. V.-table:tin
t Miss Sallie
Wallace 'eft 'Fuer; 
my for P.d-
sseals to attend the s
tate
conrent'un.
R 4V. W. L. NoUrse lett
 Weuluessisy
to attend the 
Artsertil,ly if





Mr S. Brown t 
the late
train ram lit). night a
nent! the fu-
neral of his broths.: A. 
W. Brown,
who was killed by a r
ums.' ay horse
in lir aver eounty • rds
y.
Committee Meling Called.
'rite DetioL•ratic Ciuuty Commit-
tee is hereby called Ito wee( at t
he
City Court room, uttHsturd
ry, May
31)th, at 1 o'.dock 1. la., 'to take action
Ii the Lstrialative rave And for t
he
Van- action of other 'important bus
i
nips. It is desired that every mem-
ber be nressent.
Claws. M. MIL.1 1•11All,
tendanee. ' 
11 • K elitle .it.ibollIetal Itt 1,1.le1111-
, 1 , 1 hiS lille.
.Ir. John It. I titlbre:C. li k$. ti'- I I IR. 1-1,' a, I. oa l ..:i 
... "Cot Jas. I ill l• 'id.. 1
1 !' 1111 1 4.111..r 111V 111:1' ht.
,.,.. 1 ,..,1 !non l in. N:,,,i,v/ o,.. ,‘I.,,....,,l,i I 5. N;,1
,- e, i , ..iiit,.,i rti i.i i,.;
, i n t he NO1111 it l• 111.114111TC I -I' I'. 111.:Y1••••• 1 I
s
if,
I LW 1141Hk "" 2. dd 
V.4i.114“ " ' I. 11) 1,
14••• 11 •,• 1,11, 4•411111t 4 11111.1.
 I ..4' Mo!fl- 1111.' 
st• '01111 ill -IT 4.1 It'74,1 - ai
• \I ,- -
111111 iti the .•I 101,1 
lot-t s1, cr. 1`.• Is ' ,I,i. at 1. ft-, ihe, th .1 1111 W1
11.1.1 Ile 1 Alet.";•
/,, 1.. !OS.. 1it hip 1,1',114!ir -I i y
111.11'1.  (Or Ole 1111.11• if., 61 
CI:CW.11100 ,,, 1 , ,. I , ., 1 ,...,,
t.„._ 1•„ 1- 4 '04,01...,,, Ill 'II 1 1 1 111.. 51:414. :111,1 ‘
1.111.11 lo • a •114):1(1 Llih(ft dl()1 N()tie
fi
•
V41111..1 • arir.1•11 I It lo Ihe li
en- . , . „
of hat pticw... • Iri-nt iii
i- .11-It.et.- luck \
 ... :lir, :i-iy, ii..ii. ,I, I. i:iii i,,ii in, ii...1,..i,,iii,l.,i....
„.1,‘,..tt, rl i,..11,1,:r40:11....‘,:ili rderetl lit lie
.N11 cav i l :tog, say s th .ts• :-.°I " tY ' Th.. t;;;,- ,:...t It-aticni 
r ii!r ...I litts 
.11 precincts
t r. at se - r•-- ty it. 4.).,,- 11.....,10...,) ,,. ,.,•••I, • 1 i t.., , t'a't •rti .• ti.„1..-.1.• ;
or
In,. ,. tistr;‘, ned n gts.at dvmat .1 J,I. ,.. -...,i1.1 II,'- rel Inv s ill.. 1.1X I. ...-
twilit( hilitie 141..11 t'1'• 111111'. I' .r I lie 110 .'r- .'r It Nr...1 -..,i ity.)1:11,11•.1 Ths.'lli•
e.."1 1"1.4".. ‘VI. 1""i "le" .1.-"‘"
1 "•11.'.1 1111.1' Will 31., ill•k11•11.•••• 
,•,1111 ill
111$4116•111 5.1•11 illy lit dollars.
Not Iris than ;rty 
nue trolleys
and volt* are 1/4.1.111/ !rained 
at
Park, by Messrs Radford
Bro.., and -WIT); r .
ate set . nil fits steppers also
looll,he it it so111114 100.1 1Alirk •
till year.
'11,4 "11,1pItilistal .1111Pilessli."
ear hood lloottlittlett oillitelisi#1111141
*44 moill 011011M1 Pirt1111 1101- tor 
t) aelitim in favor s f 11. Soder
wit) The ladies.. getillonson
the pirrulterirr, and the paper a611
iliably.continue under its prestInt
managenteut.
Several mail doge have i
ll/P41
lately la the vicinity sof Ari
tiotrii.
Mr. Robert liorri.iiii and a youtis
ier
brother were attaultsul several
 stalyr
ago hy a large slit ph- til 
g who-efae
(ions showe I elearly that it was it
victim of rabies. After lit 
diffi-
culty they succeeded in kitting 
the
dangerous arimai, lost it is Li...revert
that several head of -leek have been
bitteu.
We have seen a stanple of the nan-
eral water sent in by NV. B. Radf
ord
from Longview, taken from the m
in-
eral well with suet' a tine flow of 
wa-
ter recenCy diseovered on his pla
ce.
The sample is very strong, impreg-
oat - with iron and other prope
rtiv.,
and is certainly of sup Tior quali
ty,
o-hich will require analyzing to d
e-
termine. If it proves sitisf
actory
31r. Radford ail!, me understand,
open the place for public accomm
o-
dation.
I he sales lit4 week at the. Ex-
ellal g- have were unpreeetleut
ed,
over four hundred hogsheads
 teing
offered and threehumired tind 
ready
sale at prices ranging from $341 I to
$11.75 per hundred. 'the ma
rket, is
strong, active and vigorous
 a kb a
decided upward tentleisey on
 all
grades. The atteudasiee opa
l the
sales last week was larger t
han
usual, and a full board of buy
ers
were on hand to cap'ure the off
erings
for their houses.
We are reliably informed tha
t
while Mr. John L. Mosely -is not a
candidate to represent ltristian
county in the Legielattire lit- %mild
accept the fiLtnitiation if it were t-n-
dered him by the Convention.: Mr.
3lottely was-ealled urou by a large
nuriuber of voters to matte the rave
tiE0. tt
et...y. for the nomination, but • decline
d to
aeeept the call. Bevil g been urged
-sines' then to become a candidate, he
still declines but says that if the
nomitiation were offered hint
WOUld accept.
BURNED OWN,
A Larwe Live y atae at Cis! Lavine
Derie royal foir Fire.
te:ephotir message receivetl from
Claiksvulle this winning state
s that
She- Inge livery, feed and stable of
J. F. Shelton It Sop, on Commerce
street, was burned litst nigh
t. More
than fifty he tel of horses were in 
the
stable awl fortunateiy all were saved.
'The loss could not Ise ascert
ained.
Dante Nature is alSood B
eek-keeper.
She don't let us stay long 
in her
deist before we settle fo
r what we owe
nor. !title gives us ;.fe
w years' grace
at the most, but tilts reco
koniog sure-
ty comes. Have you negl
ected a
Cough or allowed your blood to grow
impure without heeding th
e warn-
ings? Be wise in time, and
 get the
world-famed Dr. Pierte's 
Oolden
Medical Direoverv. which 
cures as
well as promisee. ..54 a 
blood- reno-
, v r, a lung-healer. awl 
a eure for
ire rolutous taints, it towers 
above all
',otaerr, ai thympurr overto
ps a molt-
hi I. To warrants a comm
only is to
her honorable and 'above de
ception,
arei a guarantee la a symbol
 of bon-
,. e-I desttitat. You aiet it with
 every
• 'tie of the "Dfreo.very." 
By drug-
g it r.
The New Juries 1
e first half of, the presentater
m
I) the Common Il
eas Court 1r ing
e pired, Sheriff West has e
mpan-
e the folluwiui juries
 for the see-
o half, who 
Ise/mildest this runts-
li g: M. Adarns,114, C. G
aut; M. .1.,
Littlefield, W. JR. Adams, 
B. M.
Nieseham, C. If. (rayee, S. H. U
nder-
wicsod, Jas. lira4haw, I. E. (lab
bbrue, Joe Willialiss, S. W. I). 
Ham-
, Geo. Majors, ilam Ralston
, J. M.
, . 111. Cayes., Wa4 Clark, It. I
I. Fer-Ta
yet, Austin Sliipp, C. B.
 Cheney,
'.-W B. Lauder,. W. M."Johur
on, F. O.






Persons preparing titatfer for pub
-
lication will please %rite it as l
egibly
ail possible, and on ;Ale side o
f , the
paper only. If your handwriting
 is
bad, which is the case even with our
best educated people,,get your 
Iriend
to write it. Nothing causes a 
com-
positor to have evil thoughts a
nd
speak unbecoming epithets quic
ker
than an article badly written S
tud on
both sides of the sheet and i
t not
numbered. Nor does anything
 make




nave these snider to rewrite.
Judge E. N. Tandy, of Ore
gon, who
is now visiting relativ,s, and fr
iends
in this city and county for th
e first
time in thirty years, will be
 well re-
membered by many of our
 older u•iti-
great intro% III Ill, 1 ,.•1,1
16.81411 Jone•, of thie city, .1'31141
hie( I. I'. A T. of Kent
iteky , has
otstried 16111 1.11 Ills 11111111111 
116111 111 1*.
if !lie tat loos Milken 1 -illy St
ate,
Ile te not eount'ele 
11111!
1111 It r part of the 
los split 11111111 11,
"W. II filltiget." Ile, great gray
passer sof I istlitlitis Comity who 
has
lip 'it [It II41111,11$ Ilattiols
lang .1
ilig thy )-ear 
Ists iontillis a -
loe and a Ilo Isa111110.1
*1 list Ili it -
tog Park during the pre
test' slassois.
The Ingtriet li'maerenee for 
the
Iturrellyille district NI. K. 
Churl+,




Revs y on and Ltottontly; N
Ir. hull-
ilatI R11.1 Serf.1.31 others will go up on
the early tram Thursday
The count, y'iv beeousinz ‘e
ry dry
and VPg014111•11 is learitioing to rulle•r.
Farmers, however, have ha
d tinie
put their cora crops in good 
condi-
tion and prepare for planting lobate-
co. should a goissi Sel
liSoli I•oure be-
twt•en now and the o
f May, two-
thirds of the crop will be pla
nted,"
'rile young men of (It-acy ill 
.gIye
their annual ball at that pla
ce on the
2sth inst The Gracey bo
ys never do
things by halves; and th
eir annual
;lances are sovial events of n
o little
interest. It is ;WO. tble that quite
number of our ,voileg people a ilta
toad the deuce. •
J. Ackerman has sued the 'city
of Bowling., (ireen for #2,600. He
plaints to 'lave been damaged to that
extent by reason the eit)'h care
lessness perinittiog a pile of ,tili
rubbish and debris to remain in the
street. Ills horse beertme frightened
at it and ran away. injuri4g him in
the ami•unt aforeaaid.
l'he pre in. Clarksville satimlay
night by au ick. the lirt ry btables if
the Slit-Boum was deetrosed. came
very Hear burning the Nort'aiugtun
Hotel and several; other adjoining
buildings. The hotel furniture wasse
refilOVt ti, and the proprietors suth r-
ed taeasiderable loss. The total 
lose
to all parties will amount to $5,o
no.
mi-eit delightful eliildten'e slay
service was held at the 41ttliodist
church yestsrility. The churell was
beautifully' decorated with plants
and floa-ers. The recitations :and
songs by the little people were most
delightfully rendered, the house was
parked with people, and the sttryiee.
as a whole, a-as One lolig to be re-
membered by- all who were pri
vileg-
ed to be pre,ent.
Zimmer, a bright young at-
(melte of the NI,Vi Eh V foltioe, hail his
baud severely hart Sitardiy alter-
m10011 while the Dally edition a
 as' be-
ing ',rioted. In moving aroun
d.the
power press to adjust some part f
the machinery hie hand was eaught
between the Iron roller and the 
heavy
cylinder. The ready pre
•enee of
mind of Eugene Arnoutead, 
who was
feeding the press, a'as all tljat ra
ved
him- Dann a fearful aceisitint
. 'the
.i.,Ver a a. It V6..rsta Jos: 111 t.rite to
prevent young Zillallfer'S 111111 bring
dragged under the cylinder. His
hand is badly hurt but fortuttately 110
bones are fractured and the:injury
will not be pernuaneot.,
'otnieroy "D." and in fact all The
difit-rent companies. th.• Third
zeta. Ile studied law with a
s firm Regiment 1 f our Ke
ntucky state
here in, the early days wheel' our (41at
d, IntfY begin to burnish up (h
eir
prtettit beautiful little city
 was yet gunsatid get r.• 
for a smellier en-
s mere village. Soon after being ad- 
canissnient. 1 hey are it) go 'lilt./
mated to the bar he emigrat
ed jo Or-
egon, where he has estab 
irlied an
enviable name and reputation
, The
people of his western home It se set,-
erir. titre 3 lemon.' I halt Wit
He has served in the State
Legislature and as Coutd
His Visit to this county 
vi.--
enjoyed, both by iiinue-If






Yielding to the urgent st
. ieltation
of mar)' friends and asOniirers
throughout this senatorial 
district,
Esquire J. NV. NleGaughe
y, has de-
cided to enter the race, and 
formally
announces hiniss-lf in this iseue for
the State Senate 'subject to t1144 act iou
of the Deluge-retie pArty, to which he
has always been loyal
 and true.
Squire Mel iaoghey is a ty pieal Ken-
tucky farmer whore 
interejas are-
FOR LIFE. ident
ified with the agricultural (lase-
L._. 
les, awl who, during a long and u.Se-
1 ful life, has sought no polittdal p
re-
Letto. W. Avant Wb1 Paso the Rest 
ori
ference (sr distinetioo. II
,- 4 a sIur-
1 His Days Selland Prison Bars.
 
,dy luduetrious farmer, of
 uns-Ixervitig
-4----
I The Avant case 
was op in the 
iutt•grity,of revs,giti,..al ability, atoLif
ri,‘„,,,,. closet' by his party, wi
ll into, e Iii111-
lontgontl_ry Court Saturday
g, the !sea' to fun a new
 trial living il!if ill every 
way w"rli'Y uf 1ht high
rgued by the prose
esition. Juror honor.
'
1.ter VAMP tO Stli11111011.4 
Ilt(11 to eourt 
.
1
ssgram (terns)! Chat he 
exprerseul all
pinion in the eaet. 1.fore 
goitur on
he jury. Ile seiya that 
alien the of-
he was told that ",he Wall Walae
ll tO
try a man who !las charg
ed With the
murder of his ;$rife. H
e thought
hat it was tit Saillle
nt ease, pre-
i010019 'Ill"' , ! "f, awl l'e al
""i is; tnipossible for perso
ns
.
fated that lie,ntelver ha
d 1. "aril of the 1 mg in 
vehiciee front the
eitizens who live oft the CI rks
ville 
which enable the firm tio give their
pike beyond the city ihnitl to „a
u p:Ittrons the very best at .ilia11 li
nall.„
)rttie f
large personal followingi ItiPtheir
large Mani street establishment 1'4
11
NI/IA N-/Ck Ill Tiefr
Lie found everything la 'tuned -for the Ian'. and cuff., at
boy's and 1111111'0 tO1 let fro
m his too! to
Ilia head, at prices that ap
pal earlip•t- SitIll Fraukels.
dors. The gooths are 4..ketell by
earefol buyers anol bought at prices
We have been requested 1 several
the acenti„n of the atelioritirbt to 
tht WI"' in 1"4"1 t'l anYili wg in Ili"
shoe or t•lotiting ol..O•I birget the
4 Vara Carle  'Oita lie 
reached the hear or see the traios, mid
mart house. ,,: great ;longer 
of an arciden
Judge Tyler ilgerruled the 
motiot. time. The injunction poste'
bir a new trita and eentenee
d (is-op. it,t.,,r, 1,y the r onin
t over
W. Avant to the penit
eutiary for ter, tog, warning people to 
stop,
, years, or in la b+ 
words, for life. 'The list e„
 chit 
approwthi,g
I.e.sse will likaly fa- 
eans-a r tothe Soo ha oily intole 
n.itiate, ad l'Iipr Court. is a menace to the safety „,
st .ir ales hy N* Gaither C 0., Ir .t 84.---r- -------- - tile-le so lung as tile del% . • 11. I: lids, an f dlowirs allows-II to Saha:
. 39 Mids, niediTn. to good leaf, 00 0071, T
he Hopkinsvills Hirt-lip
7 79, 70". 4 If* 7 .-.1. 7 011,
 7 70, Toy, clef y helul an 
interesting I
a 10. 7 60, 7 11 
7 60, 6 On; 7 75, 7 40, Ttpasd
ay afternosits. The
1 00, 4 00, 7 75, 7 50, 1 50. •7 50, 7 
OW, new member*
 wore enrolle
7 30, 7 30. a 7: 7 2.5, 7 IA 7 60,
 7 00, W. L. Waller, R. r. (
I
7 25. I 
Frogge, E. L. Foul
ks, W
36 Mali. cord on to m
edium leaf, Eugene 
Wood, it. T. Pets,
a 25, 5 so, 0 i)- h, tt 00, 5 50, 5 30, !, On, I ansr
ler, B. D. Laekey, Car
4 2.5, 40, 5 50, 5 75, 510, 
550, 600, and I:. If. Johnston. 
A
6 66, 6 60, 
530, 500; 
350, 540, 440, interesting Sri tele 
on the '
1160, 560, 54*, 6 6, 6(0),
 6 50, 630, Amparastur" was read
 by N
45, 3)5), 654), 500, n 25,
 600, -62-5, C. Long. Mn. W. If, 
Peat.
6 00, 
tweeted to prepare an
LI) bhds. lines 14 00, 
1 25, :100, 24%), "Str
awberry Culture" to,
2 95, 2 240, ;", 51, 2 00, l -p, tin. lie 5t weetitig. 
trever
280, 3 20, 2 9.5 2
 80, 200, 280, 230,
 of strawberries were 
ell
200, 2, 00. . 
trampled, and Mr. If aneoe
Market active and 
higher on the "Lady A
lice" pronoune
best grades of lea
f, io 









414vilk." ""mmtreial ei, it'riul'"• li
tlys thy iaIt'S/ style square
although it is eoiniisratively in its 
•
crown St fl'Ilat at
ilininpy. .51 iii, bead efit are Men Sam. Frankel 's. .
wt,'» have, erased the' w ad "'fail" .
froni their viiiiabulary au !Teo:41146' --- -
no . swill word ill tiliteir 1 isintiss at- 
Pri"iq l'ilit iiitii-, carefully
fair,.. .511 are experienctul anifener- CulislaitlItiltal fiv all 111
c lallt•st
getic busurie-4 meo widell kno
wn Iii' th.11„., 1151 
  II 14. 
Ii.
 1 •..it ( i arlit-I'
ddually and 
colonial', iii,g jay'. e • , ,..
The Nlammoth Clothing an
d slit)*
Company has already taklen a
, eon-
opicious place in the vain 
of.11oti-
camp, for the .1tijuiant tit-towel hint-
• bath sail it.
Sinith has r.ceived a letter Iron. Ad•
'liii' s I his week k I amount to
tome lieg-heade
tend Ilie ',rico. 1041.1 aro 11111'10y reel--
factory, raiiiting from 1 ,; It tut
ipar.- Th.) isin)),.11111.1. ono
ssually largo, Ow hull below t 'notated
with farmers' several eolinties
%1111.46,1 111 6 in 111 IR 11111-•1 111,...1.1
11/1%.• I k. II el lei lig I in-
lug lieu p 1st''441./ 1,4.; 811 1 1 it 14 lif•
IIPVI'll 1110 I 1..144111,N WV Will APII 111f
Iii.(11A1 P.111-9-1.• 1,1. 1111 6•116.1•11
l'IllAl•a
3111111 W1111., is ...I , 
Vital lit
11Ia 111511 11 .1 .14 +hi, %Vail
tire lay, tiy putt in; I. 'Woo # tit it
rasor. lio 1.111 iWII tlet•li
wounds aerosol his throat and then
fainted friltii 1,/,-14 Of 1.1010. It
 is
thought he cannot survive 
his
ilea. The reasini allegesh for his r
ash
act us that Ile is!it ronsunip-
lion, w hielt 1.1i1; N f••W W1•••km, lit-tore
-elder brother. Ili-
elm... to enil it rill at iitive than ultag





Fow -biliousness and cowslip:Ilio
n,
take Lemon Elixir:
For fevers, chills and 'malaria, take
Lemon Elixir. i
For sleeplessness, nervousness and
palpitation, of the heart, take Lemon
Elixir.
For indigestiou and foul stomaelr,
take Lemon Elia
For all sick slid nervous headaches,
take Lemou Elixir.
Lathe's, for natural and thorough
organic regulation, .teke LeMon
Elixir. 's
Dr. MCiley'N 1411111011 Elixir will not
fail you ill ally Of the above
11:1111eil tilsea.,-", ail of w Melt arise
fr  a torpi.1 or .1i.eased liver, skint-
aeli, kidoey- iir bowe.s.
Prepared only by Dr. ff. Mozley,
Atlauta, thlit :roc. and $1.10 per lest.
the-,dritggbds.
Lemon not Lirops
Cures all Colds, floarss -
nese, Sore 'flail., Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung dis-
eases. Elegant, reliahle.
25 ceurs at druggists Prepared on
y Dr. It. Nfozlev.
john .5. Boyd. l'o-t will hold
.erVlees tit 0'010011 May
3.1. Quite all interesting prograniwe
lila been arranged, Col. A. II. (lark
of this ('it)- wilt deliver the memorial
address.
- --
.5 remarkably handsome woman is
said to be the moving spirit in a phil-
anthropical movement in Ittimert to
supply the poor of that country with
Dr. littlF4 t•ieigh Syrup.
In idironie and etubborn eases of
neuralgia, gout. and rheumatism 1114e
SalVatioil 1 It is tile grelite•/




Pahl* to of ). el' at •
Sam Frankei's..,
FOR RENT
Store linnet" on Main street former-
ly ovetipled Ity C. I'. Nolen. Itest 10-
eation III tile eit y. Lent reasonable.
Apply to
-ltd. NI. I kNK .5w-oil.




jufal'l General Saul 
K. It ill 
alit, 
h Cream Soda Water, the
brings the a e'coine iiitormat ion that finest on earth at the
the Third Regiment wilt go Into
eamp with the First Ites4inuent
 et 
H. B. Garner Drug Co.
ten days. The exttet date .. the en-
Mammoth I eve to slay fork week or — „—, 
—
:•noes and slipper r, all
. t. 
,
eampuient has not yet beefh alleti,bla k 
I MIS for Ladles and child-,
Den. Hill says it will be somewhere ren;
about the Middle of Jane. ..--4arn Frankel.
NOTICE
After II.,- -t ot
fOr •
long lodge at, the i
nterser .lon lllll otb .1„thing  It- lull' i 
„no _ -




eitherside for three hundr
e; yards i 1.!;e11440nd Begister4
I- .1 • &
3100rui editor i)r that t.,-).13 Tho iloRd. 10-otith ' published at Lexington, w rot., to a-.
tnere (ousiu Bartoti 15'. graict-
„, „„, I
••./ Son of the man of
 the 1,anie t
ro.igh the Bran.
in large. 110 Wail 01111 or the founder
s of
lie cross- !Christian Church in
take Mock in the !thole, ‘t
ed 111011 tell luoliStadloe.
declining to invest, git,ing-a. r•
•
- that lie ;lid not 
beileVe either 1,1.
moral welfare would be fel 
, v
sue)) doetrtnes the ..
Itutitl So. 
ea,es or to, batik as.eount
by the profits from subseriber-
foilowilig 
eel 111K oll4




ry, I. '"115I 11 r
''Prt't"elits himself a• i'fo
n.1 It
H. peace, reading the Bla
de' though i/ 1114
, J . K. 
piofitable to hins, and
says lie lovem me for wr
iting Diet
VIII Layne
imely and kind of stu
ff. lie's gust life Willi
e
I '11 all re el a
nd the blood in btlit any 
grand-
r. Deoree 
soil of Hart lull W. Stone Who 4
•111 ft
Was re- 
Presbyterian, as my coumin 
is, cin
led be a off Die 
1.1 1 loL
rticle
re read at Titt'..e
 ito what. ,he rave 
norse 1111'1,
'11.'0111 1,1114ated entail' • 
hilt,
varietier a
and somewhere. The who
le tiott, sour., - 
M Ir 1,4>
',seedling more like old 
John Calvin i than Agollis
d superiori does I' 
S IIYERS COANER.





Planters. Farmers ex- Buy a home b) investing in
amine befOre buying as
these
in the .se,. Tim Colltral Buildillaareai ket
One horse plows cheap. •
Repairs kept on hand & L0011 Associatiollconstantly for Deero,
Avery and M e i k 1 0_ i, ;, ,ctlt r II  •-,L, iLkg
 ',Auk.. 1,.. AU,- 11.
plows. 
, ... it it1 limes the Intere.I. Better than an
I )isk Harrows, guaran-'
Look at our :-.... poker las:alto! von need &or die to
teed as the best; also 
k...,... petit • than railroad stocks hecaus.•
W Ill. A taillite lit tC years 
has ta-en au.
our one-horse C o r niEe),1*"")tin,- I he anion tit of intere.1 :old to equally
ttierninenlbit11.1• 1.4.4.1411.4. It pay
. six
Karats anti no risk. Better
"or to I pall enlar. call "0 (4 
whirr.. •
11. V1*, TIMIS, %geol.
1.1 .4 -1. 1. 1:t1A ItIt AND DI It
Ecroltii.
11.is. snit Wool.. pre.'t.
II. W. 'tires, 4.4.1. and Aiet.- so, Ez. c
o.
And awing )(Killer of the fin- hit 
4.1.411'11.Tera.. Plunter- Hank.




I illggy • NV:6.rott Harness.
Saddle- or Iti idle,. etc..
win alidth). most reliable gooils at
., 9111














On next Wednesday the calendar will be- moved up three full. months, and inst
ead
of being May 20th it will be August 20th. The entire country may not recogniz
e ,
this change, but it will be
Fully Accept d By Us
and our customers whc may visit our store on and after the above
 date. lit other
words,- we will move up our regular
Ana Mili-Sonof August Clomp° Salo
just three months. We are forced to do this by the condition
 of our stock. Baying
sold out almcst completely Our cheap and medium priced
CLOTHING!
aind having on hands an overstock of fine Suits, ratner tha
n buy any more goods this.
season, we will reduce hundreds of our fine suits- to cheap a
nd medium prices. We
have gone carefully through our entire stock and have made t
he following
'4
BONA FIDE CHANGES IN PRICES:
About 25 men., and boy's sack and frock suits marked ,
About 25 men's and boy's sack and frock suits marked
6 6 20 " •• 
44 66 .•
" .15 " 
66 6. 44
 66
20 " . 46 
•4 6 4
20 - •• 
, •• •• ••
4
Abput 50 child's knee pants suits marked
About 25 child's knee pants suits marked
About 25 child's knee pants suits marked
$ 7 50 reduced to $ 500
10 00 " 75€,
15 00 10 00
16 50 1250,
20 00 15 00




'$3 00 reduced to $2 00
- 5 00 reduced to 350
7 50 reduced to 454)
This will be the grandest mark-down sale ever made in 
the middle- of the season,
and wilt conic in very opportune for the men and boys wh




Economy in Small Things Leads to 
Wealth."




m(.1,•-. fine gold plated scarf
pin-• 15c •-
:\lett's plated Cull' Button-.
 25 •
M411.!.. large Itandana WV
-. 5 ••
:\len's tine Calubt•it• 
••
Nlen's all silk four-in-hands 25
11Ien's •mspenders c-amples )12
NI en's --tuipentler • -.amp!) s )20
\len% suspender- (-ample- )2:; "
siisin•Iiiict's 
sallIpites )511-
Mcit's all •-te-pender, 
t•-anipl)








Good drill drawers 
25e worth 40
elastic ankles 50c "
Men's tine Balbriggan Under-
shirt . 
•)5c
NletOs french •• Under
shirt 50e 
.‘ 1;5
McI1's fast. Black hose 
•_)0e
Widest Brim Hickory Ilats
 10c ••
Blue Cottonatle Pants 
49c
All tine shoe dre—ing,s
thlt




( Itir bargain table is biaded \
\ ill) • 5tra ..-ood bargai
ns in the Shoe DeptillIll
e111..
-k li•w.(11.1141.' Si i 1 11"4.- at
Big Int "I. g"4"I'
Sli VI'vr••
Big lot of W)e,.. good glovc "''' 1.1 1'1"1',-.
A kw prs. 
111I'lictl , B1111.01 Slittcs
prAtiest and cheapest line of embroideries 
in Hopkinsville. About 25 pr... \\.),„ han
d turned !locker, Button
Our carpet and rug department is • now 
about complete. About 25 pt-s.. wo,.. trout
 la- e kid slows. In,. 3.1..
With all the newest paterns, Stlibley and 
Emerson's -shoes About .111 pr.. Nlett', South
ern Ties
still hold their daces in our house, and there




200 \V•••-, kid toe 
slipper--
25e reduced from
50c reduced from 7
titic reduced from 1.
2.50 reduced from 1.4
2.99 reduced from 4.00
1.00 reduced from 2.00
2,50 reduced from 4.04
3.90 reduced from 5.
00







 Will receive t n entire new line of lad
ies' hand-turned—;
WORilh T. M. JONES.:KID OXFORDS AND SOUTHER
N TIES
or tattle': the sense Id II
eatb eillieerliiet•
or rejection .4 r, ail law stars-
ed the 131.t ttesologi curl if. liplit tipky
Legislature tor 'mid 141111 1°V 1.1. I Ii yin.
loti. 'I'. 1, Mountie .1. C.1. C.
Those needingWag-
ons will do wØ11 to see
Studebaker and Ten-
nessee, both bread tire,
low wheel and reonlar
sizes, at the v ry low-it
est possible Nures.
seeds of every kind for
the least wish money.
Jno R Green 86 Co.'
Public Sale1
will oil .1 1
Cotillty I '111111 1114Y, Mt
sale to the higher! h
horse potter
Well dearly+. lilt ut./
awl one lieeves stacker
comfit Ion awl ready f
Terms 'me half Sept. I













irt• %1 ark. 01 knit ;It' . sam
i-. the old suect).--
-or to 111c -()1.1 1:k liable'. M.





Il• Ina(' ( 111'1 .110 1.
1.,i11
SCIlll'11 -lit 1111 It' I 1 I
dor 1 -RI 11 Iv 1'1' !HI
(.11.1t1111 • 1 1 11 111 11“. 'ii_
' LH
gliara 11 I 11
S:1111 Frankel.
We are agents n• National
Fertitizier Co., o Nashville,
Tenn., -also Iner sent Brand
Fertilizier. For best
goAS call on us
Jim t Green.
Keep Cool.
Drink Blue L i c k.
Bethesda and Dawson
Water, always kept
fresh at the H. B. Gar-
ner Drug Co.












THEN LET 'ER GO!
flaveYouBooghtYourSpringSult?
If not why not give us a look?
N.NT '11 S iNre NT( ti Money.
New Goods. Latest Patterns and Cuts.
OF
C A. ao;Ez F. & G. Cash Bargain Store9
_N1N1'11 and 1MA 1 N.
J. C. McDavitti Ch eapest Clothing Store in Hopkinsville
D
to` ots r 's jewelry Store.






Ili I“ ..1 ,,it ..1.1,1 111,  1,1111 111
•••••11I, 1!... 1,, 114,111•
1..111. kt .11 111, 4.11111114. .1 W. 1111,41
.1... 1.11.6,.1, 111.- 111111 11:c.lir ,•'1111111'6
tiki1111.1 salt ;I•t, /„.1 le; ;:ti
-1 -.tot * 'it,
—••••••••••ia
Young Mothers!
Ile filer YAM A Mimed!,
aktrit mo•ore• f, to
Life oil/tither awl t A ibt.
" MOTHER'S FRIEND"
1:.b. cowl of its
rain. Horror arid !tisk.
AfteruOnganebottleor Britoor. I
suffered hut little m•Iii...10 .11111-4 
I 44•44rIettoe that
w.aitheso after..oal u4u..1 1u such east: -
ANSI& U.K.;, Lamar. , Jun. 15111.
tient lty 'threw, charges prepaid. ..1 reeolpt 
at





,-a• bred tunnies...and -addle ntallion
tine tatior, Ithr ity le 1411,1 111 es ery way
 a firs/I-
. 14.4 roa.1.ter, hour yran. Li han
ds




ay Prinelpe. Teem,' 2:211 „ nubile trial
Priuceps: 1st dam - Salmi, 
I.
clart. Principe is ganthir,1 tinder rul
es I. 1k
ands. -
Thedion of this lorroe a well tire
d :unl-
oad, lad leashlgre•• cannot be extended
.
horse 4.1411 he bought. at a bargain. 
and
II nut told privately will I.• sohl 4.11 41
16. lit
VI lay in rune, at pulpit(' auction
, at the
Ti bott..• -haw hy
III'NTER WI )0D.
Assignee Metcalfe M'f'g Co
_
Ir'sDr State Senate.
We &reauthorize" to announce
Esti. Jolt NI W.
Int a ean•lidafe to represent the sli
t I, !tertian-
rinl Di.triet In the next I leneral Ass
embly.
1.• the oil the Ilenifietittie 
party.
•We are• to minion itire
MI:. al /V SA I.MOINI
as 1,111.114111SW ferres..111 Illo• Si
xth 14,1:114-
tertal DIst net the itc‘t tieneral Asseti
thl





Jno R. Green & Co.
- TH It -
'I vvo cur 10,01, id National
Tob:).ce.1 ;rots.. 1, it -4 rec-iv-
ed. .1 Nt. 11:1 I (
Stetson's Hats
)•• ) at '••• 1111 
lit Christian tumid v on II ••




'pring and Summer goods will soon be corn
-
ng verything that belongs to the dry go
ods
Every day brings us new novelties. Such
;erman dress goods in all their. varied co
l'
Warp, Bengaline, and all-wool Bengaline
id a full line of - wool Cha
llis, Greenadine
that is new in dress goods this Spring can
house with all the novelties in trimmings
.
ite pods will surpass any thing we hav
e
boast when we say we have the largest,
-ter; try one pair and you will buy them a
gain. Everybody \ bout
invit.,- 1, lie and look through our stock. 
b,.01
RE S ['MT FI - 1,1,V,
next week. ;.Itoe shop up stairs. 'Genuine 
calf shoes made to order for $5. Ne
i lait-
r .•mg done neatly and on tivie. •
Nall0[181 BUllgr
Remember 11'e are the only people in this e
ntire country who keep a shoeniallr
• • - • ...,.v., E.,,i-, Liew ha., sioupeded
Iris:2104C„)3:107.ur





ey la perteetty ea
.'s. trive.,1.1 !nor, new 
limas , ale+, liobby Style. ill 
1111114.4 %Natoli e
ortiel., 1,1.1e
gS8061. 1 1011 
INT 
3°"/(7‘17:\ e
ell ill 1 iiii "Nationa
l," is.esoop if 114 •
leir it iras,,I., nevi. silk hate, in frown. 
.1 tool thread glove% in 
lilt
TERms__CASH.
of mile, K y, you
r moss.; glover, new Japtt
ese in proeuring ne-aTarsil 
Veihrtilaltir::1"' ' '''-' ...
secured liy first lents on 
Ittiproved olobrellars, 
new J ?•ikti mitri lllll 'ell, black rind 
4 111111r0, 1111,11S, 41111.6..S h' •I "
1/6•141 Estate, Every dollar 
paid MI '41.1111111, 
111•W 11/11r ill'1111' white lave hats, black
 slipper., &esti 
1(4...1-, One Price Marked in Plain American School-Bo
y Figures
i.,,,,....., iicw rtietting iti evert' ithape. We al- 11011", ribbons all , 
B
wtoek ii• Orellilell tO 1 Ile 1,0
1l11 Fund No 'solar, 
new handker- and a line
 milers hats all k
inds and tlescrip•
part or ult. monody payments or Imes 
, .
expenses, Stock in this Ass
oriation Inns Brill l'illr't 11••W 
la 111Wers. allt1 a reaths
 (alley. New inf
ant i
T. he only clothing and shoo ..toic wilcre Your c
hild can_ buy at same prices I$ the bes
t
Interist Or Premium call be 
used for atill mu
-kw-tire, ittliv col- so show t
he Iltitts5 litte shatter
, also' Kohl and
will outline quieker and the i 'tp.lt su
r- boy's suits, IleW S
nell aria earlasals 111 
:lie eel's, black figured 
an.I Juoges oh pmts.
render value im greeter th
an in any sliii-2"PW ladi""W,Nut'. 
eat v , pri•p* ta,i Illw as puli
te dot net for &yrs
eompany ashieli deducts all 
Expens. new I/1
1,11mM, IfeW skirt. the ls,west. 
Kissel's, - 1411 suit, tl.e




lain be ear•Ilea at any Cita-. a;ter 
s and email rearl last-
toor.
months Wit I.- ', of prow:. a
dded. 
































antilLoan DE COSMOS!. t, s• ee
MISS a WAS NOISES CCM,'
Is,. • •. r• TOMAS CAS




A it,ung gk.1 here
years With bh.od disease:a; •_.eut,,,..;€.,11,..
theoten„:7,1h.,,,,;Li..iir..t.itnu.:
‘ide,bgelesi,,'4'..vanhe'ide"Thelirnticb'sitoeart:Ili'e,:rn'iple and prediited that
her kue ..C1'.0 tit it :wordy end. Atter
taking S S roiuperated so fist that it
was pct , .••• ..nt,tned a ars* lease or
11I.. and s: 1-lecl to gruel better uuttl
her perm::: , -xure.1. Many other pa-
Cents in etii !La. obtained signal better
ta an t'. 2- S., Anil it has becuaw quite a
sone,: in owe lietae.
Tea el". Juanita 110SPITAL,
Highland, III.'
Tree to itiosod and skin Diseasei mailed
:.1.: I i. CO. Atlamta.
• -- -- ••
Regulate The Dowels.
foul tveromot ellernsionee the rohet• spiv
Cern eon begets disvarree. such NS
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Kidney Diseases,
Ulna Celia, Illnlaria, etc. ,
Toll's rill's produce regular habit of
butte and tri14.1 digestion. et Minus




























Pact:ado mates I gallons 1.1.11..... •PwlitIag. and
appetising sold lir all dealers • beautiful Future
Houk sad cards sent ?REF to soy one *admit












I::;... 'A 151.-:, 1,t-! eiletale an Cot lily
lodge tuas Preps,ed Him.
ti• mit Wboa. heal
WOOD Si BELL
AtIONYS At L.
it FY ICR IN HOPPER BLOCK, CI' STA




7th Sf. bet., Main and :irginia.
I. P. Thomas, M. D.
PhVilidian and Surgeon
'A :11 practice 2... i.r..:..- -in in a:: as
braftebei. OfTlee over Bann itf Hol.klnaville.
ei.•.- t.,,,, i or. 01"- toot Man' '51,4., No. 1•03.
TOMACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
P•LACIL STEAN(RS LOW RATES.
tau. Tripe per Woe. Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND




sr., Tap ANNA, Joy umi i.e
',Osokbp boar Lao Mow...
eHICA00 AND IT. JOSEPH, RICH.
Cun ILLUSTNATIRLI P A • Pm LET'S
Reads Rxeuwion ?Wu% .rt :1 4,1 -
PARKER S
HAIR BALSAM
ax..1 les trat her
Never Fele 4.-• /.4t,,re Ora,
Hair to 1, .• "In Co -r
Cu
A`,:ti. CON PT IV E
1 re loafer ebtrtgor or..., 1. • • ...v.:tot
1/..:.f,y, feet
St {me 11.4.4...s. ft... al lasettl It CO.. •
HIN0EacoRNs. meat. owes:mks Corr




LABELLED I•2 LB. TIN:: Q4 L5'.
sell to ;the highest bidder, at aeublie
s auction, for east's in hand, a suttleien-
icy of the following real estate, situ-
ated indite eity of Hopkiusville, Ky.,
, to pay ud to satiety the following
tax du the eaiol city for the year
Is at o ), ti emote, toetenii-ssiou and yent-







Pullman Buffet Sleepin: Ca-s
Fltoll AND TO




Stations. No.5. N.,. 7.
7:.... A 111 II !II
• rt. un .. fii 1:27a in
Leitchfield . lo: t2.t m in
Ks-afoot 12r.np in 405a III
I ity p in t:*2•5 limo
he I:17 p in 4 46s Iii
• ,,11111 • 1:Ain In et
II i.- mt. ELIP p cu 5:5: a Ili
Pr.:I,. ton p tel 6:19 a in
Pa.toeot. Iv . 5:29 p to 5:10 it In
Fulton iv at. p le an,
Poduzah I'ne 7:2, p in 11:u, a in
. . pat 12.15a ni






Fulton s ly 2:unpits
1`..ducah iv 3:15prii
I It net-ton . 5:1I1-ro
I ,.tasoti 6: tripm
hortonville tt:Pipm
reenVII e 7:1Isprn
















'Trento Noe. and -I ran del y eirept -‘un-
dor be weeo and Cerullo. No. 3
leaver laadaville sit 4:i5 p ii, arrtvIt g at
Cents it 5Z pa.. No. 4 lease. CrciliLt sit
11:15 m and arrtyts In 1-, istmi its at 14:13 a
tn.
Conneel,jon mita.. at Cecil's 0- Elizabeth-
towu andlihsteento.10 Tonne 2-.A11. amt
bay. uuchatige of togs between 1.ounivtik•
an,/ HodgegrIlle.
At Piolueeh close conneetion in matte with
the St. Louis a Intro Sho. t line tor St. Louis
end points beyond sad also with Ohio steam.-
For lowest Hetes, Tune Triblea, and ell de-
sired informattoe.a..ply to it,. N M. V.
55PL t Nortonyl In. K y
W. II. ROUTN. Octet Pluireoger Agent.
; K. KY.
or ellecl M•re, 11 POI.
-'1A1 r R hV I ,_ ,.....,-,..i.,.•.„.....i.
Ti-it c






f% LA ip r.a. ‘..c= ao. • !At.
'I . I !4.111 I..... '• .....A.1/, IiI.L./k.t
AS 
.. • t i. I g. / • , : .. I ! • • . 1. ballot • W 0.• ' WAGES




I ..ifIld sL. cs. in ,!.... OM Ilrart,- reo-ste Vi.ti
Money
IND •PE'S IBLE Sfs 14.5 01 k..1.
'1111..4 lf r.,t as I.. NY`
.1 ., . t... tieer.....; or e•sso a ell Oevf tfit
• 04, 1,4 .lett:rd joal.........e ....Id ireCetele
..i ve.efe.a...1 is..4 a *Intl ....! meal:-
r knorwa to f oil
DR. WA It li 12.10..bY aNui. ' PENSIO:a ,c--1 •
Se 4 
-........i........ ...............,....... PM. 
. 'I "V. 
-
-.....N. - 1 IsIt Idtljial VII lin E. St.-..11.1 pd.
. Moore, . :tit 111,41 , ...I
1 lot sitlIalell oll 1-... Eiel•I'l st.
I. Sseto.e.1 ill the IL. Iii • of :NI“..../
W. NfeKintiky, tit x and .
! A "" ' 7 -7:.' Ft'AVG... ' -, 
,....et,,,....,,:.:r asl,la,.1....: a • ...•• 0, 4,,,,,,tio,..fr,",t.1 , ,,,, ,,,„ ,,,,,, . „ ,.., ,..,... ,,. ... 0 and r.-.:,:. •i.: safe. t'lw 
se-....1 i "i tic , ti ii,„ - o. LIZ ;to.





41 ill hi..-' 1111(10. 
tax ant eo-t 
of . 1 ol 1 I t•
•t•e, .4-1,..... ill) 
.1a:..•.I IF 
i ,
"I I' •• I . I 11..." .11, •1, I•.1. 111, ell? if .. .1 ii..11. 1 1 .1 ,. 1 1, 111104.d on W. 1.41x t... Hi li56 I,•1'.: p.- 1. 1....1,1 , .v ..,..t.t ....:•tr-1 I ' . ',..
...' :/•,•'1•1•14.1. 1 1 11 III., 1 /1111.• 1/1.
11 ' .1 a h N: " 1)',."• ':\ ..,11.1 k k.'t :s
isii satiated ..., I-: Fir-t -I. os-
1110 p
fl..•'-vAttsarf C•II Ballo u-, cl th.• it • - .1
Pa eq. 52 Per Day. 1,1 , . , S•4. III 42 r.• r 1.1 II I I....• IL,\01.2-1 Xlit .• . I • _ ,
!-IOUSE t11 I:N IKt., ' \ II 5itit. %Lee
t.,1-f N.-4f Mailityfornt.. .-1:1
Prepra.tor,
t t....,
• '11 if( • of d.•-r!••11 rec.. oast.
, rows.. kola- 'et= r•I
of oh iny. I ItHV, telfetlf. I IfIttr•
Iii •ir ION . owl! With la .11
11:59 any the :Morn, .• os!
• Ign trot- A.1pp ie to tic). are of •ne
aset.osee.o. II.,,'- Solt(' 1.1allik • in It:t .*.•
A: I•ofilvy It., ettil .1. • •V:III••••r• U.
aloy lime; I-r,4 • CI .Int. It. I.., Oh II --
17'. Fs I I VI 111 Sly.. flivat ..... 11.1 al ••ft
(.,
7171. SVYLLE, - IND.
1 
LIQUOR HAI
,rAzz me- tro•zo naRr - /sad/ are cw.ar • '" . • P-!".c..1-. I l"'" 4 Ig.'rii"4-'S
CI! ilkiKES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
. E. 4.:.ii ['Ill Elt, lion:kin villa, Ky 




t)SERS Am' f'-' b ' .11... 11,.• also:Hest a s a o oos 
1 t MO 4,e el..," ID coffer. tea. ,,r ..-. tle.re.ti ......,dt
I :IP - •5 - \\ tilnitt'sl.„
„ I •Iret i•mtit II KA...If/Axe /1 peuen if elvelleilarl.4 N lr *UNA 11 is- harm:mot sestina
nest ari4 A ly rare. whether t
moderate., n ker or an alcoholics
CO lA I Lci II operates aotptietty
r' wk.). t st lb, patient under
-re:I. page book free. To ban ot I . T SP1' r%
1' I' , 5. Ii • • -
,t totita. • ti It , 1.,,
•••••• i 11 • I...1 •• . 1
.t..)0 Ale coatp.ete Inrnmnatlin0r,
with garb
a sewer
K v. Ad. I res.
toeljtoi I g I 1..
IrCO
l'Itittli ..0.1 netts,. ttt..t. •
As) Heist bias
II 11 .4.4.4 r I
s
Hot - o E •st Fir-ot -t.,
I - I s 2.
.•. 1, se. I .
-eof I I !v. It • 11,I• .111-
,/-- • ̀ 4,!. 111 1/4• Milli, 11 1•, It...
1 1 11 . N tens!
I .11 x . it .
II••• tox owl .• -t
s t.
It P•titi • 4., I•S-
•• 11.1 WY 6.1 Cary
7sr-
I I,' 0011 itti
J, ci me
ft 0. ARK j I, 9 Iii I . , 3•• ••
r -s. soe . s•r re-^
t• ri V:•., 5





No. IL ROA .
  9:30a I $:011 p m
r • penderaic  14):At It 3:bu p m
✓ (...Nyrydon . 10:47* 4:IU pus
✓ blergentileld 11:Ma in 5:00 p to
r leeKevent  12:07 • in
✓ Storage  11:31 a um
✓ Marion !  1:25) p us
• erincetoO  2:30 p us
TRAISS 001310 
I101711Ne. 2.







11:30 a ns 7:21. p m .
I orydon 7:a 7:36 Plla
✓ Mender. • • 5:011 a i R:ID p/,1
. 110:011 a. 9:10 prim , „,
t nolo* lestvr/, 11.oriran field, Ky.; Mon-
at ft:701 tn., 4111,11 too oe eseept 
i dL,U.11a 
1,u
. IA I . I X 1 . •
I .1 ,
3 '; f L6Ilars
Spev.alty
The 111141-14..t I..11% i tug I
W. Maio St
-••••••••ewee,
Sale 'of Real Estate for the
Payment of City Taxes.•
I y el you art' . seek enough to
eanattlt a doctor', it you refrain from
leo doing for feir; it will alarm your-
: "li :".1011(I'vY. th" 1 st dav of; -t•If and fricit.'•-•- i silt It II you just, Is , c•e 1 It ite hours 4 I 11/ cr 5 • ;, ti mer, sere,-
• s• :el o,',•lock p. in., •
:11: IIII.." "I' h. 4"i" 111 •'''"
that htueoutfortio 1,.,
gt.rootia condition, into a elate oof good
'textile t °Manatee sutil cheerfuluese.
You've tit) idea how patent this pecu-
liar meslis•ints is n Cases like yourr.
Sitter. Voat'elt , old veteran at the
Marton, 1 mi., So there' home eut his
I lot eituated on Ninth 'Omer, throat. With Woe 'Attire.
eeeeseti in the 1111111e of Mrs. 
!tette & Liver Pills. 
_ _-




day. 7:' p.m. daily. 
-I alas leave Uniontown fur Ito snack:1st 1, • a. M., ditty, at.d II:50 p• in me Y•
b. zit larmwPowzaw AE. staAngst I
liktneral Supt.. Alt
F101 & Ge!il
Sevsnlh Street, near Rork itrid_,•
Item line of Harness .i.1.1 moony nor.... to T.,
,•Iiy. A mw Int of tehiclea just reoelved
Special accommodations for I Oinmereial
travelers.
I let biluoteil on north Liberty
street, asseeeeol ill the name of
J W Daniel, tax avid cost.
I lot situated On east Sixtlt se,
aseeestei in the name of Mrs
Delia Dro xler, tax and cost
I lot Shank ti t n reel Firer st.,
71-s .4.rti III tile ii nit' iii Mrs
.1 Fl •Ittitt.,:, tax awl cost 
q.t.,. of tin Iii situated on
• - - ?el et., and the other
n ...-t I lawe st., asisessed Iii
LIme uanie of Mrs M .a Hig-
gins, tax and cos;
tot eatiateol oa east lith
asers....11 iii the name of Mrs
Itle,YII  Latfte: tax and cost ea
I :et eitua tool tdo north Liberty
at4,esst ii ill the name et II .
F MCcansy, t ax unkl esoet 16 1.;;
itorerSi 41 the 'seine J
lot :situated ('Ii east 'sin sk.,' •
1
' • rt.s..1 tit:, 1,14.,
I. Shipp, t.1.1 awl ..111411  N N w Worth-Id, , • t hos .1 I odoetilt• rg, E-
l"( situated oti east a otirt
asses-ea in Ine' wow- ot Woo J
Sec Irv, lax and 4 cot  7- Sti
t situated I/II I.:1111 14/4.. assess-
ed in the tonne of Mrs Fut, iii,'•
li i tax anti cose  10 es
lat situated int steals Mtiiii et., ' •
soI.e. -rot in tit. 1111111• if 51:s
Ii Wall, tax au(' . 31 IT
lot enlisted 4011 Sevetith -t ,
'et's bills hall futietal expenses.
4.4),a:sheet t WI. obellars ;Pc
\a- i ite, 'Attie • t , Use the V. i.011/ Sitte 1.2 tilt
' 1 I. ritt`
t VI•Iv. 5s,! .l :.otirCeti-net Drea• ce.
rso. 5 . C. I`• • 1
.5 '.td s Litt th .avs r.si is To Sce. F. y 21, i;:int.•t• jo,t •
4,11 1,:ti fy I lig It. plume here. If too e„e. area,• •31 et'erley, tax and coat  12071*, loot, eh 11. 1.; .
-----ar- •••••• or-- I101, sitUAitLii till SOtIth Itaill0311 .' i itta•orne Rusliiii oekil sot
st., eest forked on the nano. .'r 
'sh.f.t.'s . 0.,hottlifillots ',err oatl I. tie too. I hit s• ti.1 Ise
the Nletealfe .,51'f'g Co., tax i lo.- o- lee, en: .,...-sleott isle ass ..• est-rtes.,: -I- t -is do liett e
and cost  114 till I s• •• 1....." 1.. 4 fliP;11 '‘..• /111.:I/I"t I ll'It•.. :P.y•
,. , ..1 t: . I ill. in si tiAt4,1 I,I1 ' '"s - '4/ ' . .• s I', '-.• 4, .11 0' 1: • . t'lit.•




., • r. t.
h. I II , ti ti
11i :11 I 1-P if,,i1-';'“....10•T'. /4
it hilted ill lilt' nit. e f ^
count:1:0.
1 AA sit noted titt east First st.,
a-toes:eel in the name of Johu
Alexantit r, tax and cost 
I lot situated oii esst Fir-it se,
assessed ill the name of John
'1' Brom tax ant reel 
1 It situated on stauth Iteilrooatt
t., tesseseed iu the waiter el
Lucinda Betty, tax and cost 3 15.
1 lo' on east Niuth st., asseesed
iii the name of Thurston Be- .
con, tux rind cost ........... 33
I lot sitti,tted 0:1 t•ti-t 11 tilrottil
asses-ed ill tile name or
FaiiÜi Iterker, tux amt c at 4 .sa
4 lots situated 4.11 east First st.,
aise.seit in tee bailie of lien
Itayd, tax and rest . :21 311
1 lot situated on east Setotid at.,
asiserittetl in the unlit of Rey 
Peter Itionaugh, tor Laura
Bionaugh, tax and cog  7'00
1 WI satiated on Blown st., an-
seoseti ire Ili': name et Peter
awl Laura B•on sough, tax slid
cote . 42-4)
I lot situated on E. lisps St. as-
sessed.. In the mune of tiro.
Crutchfield, tax and cost.
1 lot **late(' on Howe at., as-
sessed in I ha !tante of Delia
Campbell, tax and cost
I lot eittiated 41:1 High stle as-
toeseed itt the Hanle Jt,lin
O. I. halite tax and l'418I.  3 15
1 lot sittiated on E. lust st , as•
leased in tire name of James
L. cano toted I, IRK atcI yost 2 110)
1 Ii.' sitilated Lovier as-
s.ossed in the leatite Wit
1 III( SitUCeil at., 1.s. 5 
:22-,Dade, tax and eust 
,.eased itu the name of Robert
Dade. lax and I oust 4
I but situated on north Railroad
it.. ti,.14esse I lit !II:. nam • of
tit:tries tax and rose 4 s1)
I lot situate I oteleast First st,
aseeeseil In the name of Alsy
Edmunds, tax add cost 
1 lot eh uates1 011 east First st ,
aeseased iii the tiatne of Mark
this duet, tax and cost 
I hit altualeg Olt east F'irst st.,
aseeseedIll the 11a10
.011 Gntry, . 99
lot squatvil ea -it. First e'..,
neasese et to the itan.e tit flat.-
ty Hard, .ax stud Cat . 5 94
I let oilliftled sm east seesesd
tio.N..sseil ill tile Ilrillle ef Jool,n
tnx atid e 3 711
1 lot sittnitt II iltu e -
ElSiesse.1 IN the • II.- .1
Jesup, tax and e ,
1 lot sittietstl on It ;m St.,
aseessed in the nano,. of 11-lie
Jesup, tax and coete
I lot eittiateolon E Seemel So,
sewers:nod ie the nem.- ef I It - • so
I. on Joules, tax and iett-i 2 is.
1 lot situated ou V. Heys Sk•-:' 1.14 '
lier000l ila I Ile name sof
Land. r, tux anil e. at 5 0
I hot situated en F. Mott e 7•-
sessc.1itt the tirtnie ,.•
111111 Long, t 'X atm,l •• s•
lot oil N :mite
bell st. 111 (1,.. 1.11, .•
of Jane lae.va \ end .•
It sit 1;01.41 'Ii E. II os -
se's. ol Ho 11:1.1., 1,i I :I .'.
M.-1 'Uhl 2, It
64v
11
i An import Cult IlliSCelvery. They set'
out the livor. A011131'11 and bowels
u through Olio IlerVes. A ilea- princi-
- tile. They speedily etire billions-
• lies., load tirste
1 
toorpiol liver, piles, 
: anti roust iteatiou Splendid for men,
S:141 C hi Idren. Smallest,
' tat,d . :1111•1•O1 tor 2.15 I•ellIS.
• 1i111111.14.. fr. e c.l Reckner I. oavell.
10 let
say-. tEat Hon. Virail P„.
lin .o. is. anent iiip to Isis -.tenderd







• ' .1 !III
..1 s.; I.•,/ oil IIa •,... }.1iii-1111:10•.,1
NVo.11;tiy.ton, tat and coat I 5;',
.ot sit nil E. second
u-ses/4-41 Ili the halite uf 4,
tex and coet.. 4 NI
Mita/et:al on Seemel et., as-
...skit in the name of Kate
Wooldridge, tax and 1-oitt - - 1 111)
IL CI, W1 LE Y,
tit), Tax Cold. cosi.,
Iloopkinsville, Ky.
lam need help to raise a laugh, but
you eltli beat"... a sigh alone,
When Pally was sick, we gays' her Castor&
a ;len Ow was • rialLI, she cried for rnatorle
When she Is- ewe MIAS •111. clung b, t'aaturie.
When she had Children she gave them Caskirla
92.1'
5 " • . it A44Ctijr .
ado. hot ?kg t.I tutl5 rvii • of 1 I
Itftlialll's 'Alit•rt.••11;• ' .
en•er teir-Ver ten y eat
-Fruit_ seed ; tree- t I "tittles, N
',L....4 ably wr1:11;1", IiIcoi and give. trtist - iturtieroits rentedie;-,
tio.1 tor stl iiE.. •frow !Mit 4.1 alty , „
Start; 1:11/4. :•• 11. ••••1* 1•••. , -111-11.113, • lie!. my attl•Ilti011 1.•I
Si,, 





ti 'It orit to
st Ind ,
Fifty Spasms a
aid Mrs. H. A. Oend. Cr, of Vistu-
la, Ind., lived two thous • isoi years ago
elliii..would have beon boesglit'to
lesssessed 1:y . :1 - I -in i Sem wee
sill %ke(l, to nervous pi ,)41 Zit 1.41, head-
itehee, dee/dittoes, acka the, paliolta-
Ikon tAl111 forty too inty
Theugh Laving loeen t re
pliseioiatist for years wit
she WAS permanently e
bottle of 1)r. Miles' Hes
^
O131s; ‘ ./ _-,s !..1.1 'U.'s M
A-Toulon* Theological Student Falls Into 
"13014^.11t thra , io:telldI Ito Handsth r ome- or e .
'Elie life of I park polieensati is .41 . I: h Ci 11 I- .- ..i41
destitute If incident that it w.,• . a , si rilpr.,.• r-, „" f„,:„ li0..u., ,, , 1 them sheid I.il st. , . ! ' live: - '. ki t _ ' i ' ej
in 
igH
prise 'lie lit..riiing h ei i'ntriti it:.e i.,, C.: x..0 Fl .1..: 4„ .-_-
when la! hear.] a serie us 4 if ni•arthiv 
;:'..44'.., .,...' :1•1AC:-IINE
soUrnis mune from a serlipled tlii,•!•tera
BECAUSE IT WAS THE BEST.In a little fre,itienteoll seetiots of t 
, 
ie.
vine. A trial bottle of this new anit
great pleasinno en/111116. 'nu' S4.41111,1-.
Wonderful medicine, all 1 it finely were of a kind "it'll: if liPard ill a
boar:0..41 treatise tree at Bock anei , 'nise at !eight, won1,1 he eut vi. at ton,.
Leavell's drug store, lit) rc ms•ein- stamped it as flaunted. The voice, or
int-tele audguaratitet s i
mine, and I vole:hided I
after eevt•ralatoplicatateso
woe- its. o :boots sm ere ..f






voiees Were 110W rajas! anger, now ,
partieiti rly unfortu- 
aceents teld ef mu
Iii 1., .•• , more.
nate. ; as he was au .1 does
()eerie/altering hatred. at mealier they1•,
seemed to speak of v ictory and joy;
tht. May, 1St*. SareaS111 Was. now the ki.ylit de, then bit-
Radesn's M basilic Killer Co.: ter invective or gentle pleading. The
Ship me forty gellon more Immo.
thaely. The medicine s giving the
besot of a ttistaeiion. I' snore I visd- C1.111Vi114411 that lie had a Ilattgeroit
a lady niXi eh{ i d duty hi perform. DO felt of his n•
nser
set yenr am ee
voa ce of 2 m7 y ers Had ili 
olver 1113.k.14 sure tliat it was ailg ; I woi
!Walt Ii $'((she Caine li.• ft Hi. du-
right, and SSA de forwartf. until he SIM
es
eine; sitioe• that time •••• hes talien 
theesat• ilia %eave mime
nearly WO gallons, am feels condi-
In a little opening ill tills ferest st iii
dent that the third gall it will Waite 
t
a tall young man, in a bele, blaek fraek
erott. Ills !dark hair was long arid
all entire cane - \Vilest oo. :inning its 
to eased in .oliseroler. The 111:111 had
















he emir, ly e torte! end my bald pate
' covered with a new crow li of hair.
have been taking it int rnally RANI
i 1 1 ty. itly health 04 greatly it 11414.1Ve41. 1
consider Mr. Itvilain's Mi 'robe Killer
I blessing to Mankind.
Susan I. Anthony tell:gal to (thin Yours rt spectful y,
Woman Suttragisits at Warren 
S. D. lerney,
aaeast southern Paeifie Coottopstky.A 4..iilitiftil skin, bright eyes, -v% it t
spiaItite, vigorous boil:v, For Sale by D. It. (tarn' r Drug Co.,




Loom k! use if Wites Sereapari:  •.'Iii--  'oncord Settled is! 171.1- lesephy
la. f by IIII• ii. It. r Ic not to met t Do's r.
l)c id Ii
p.i• and 1,i1cr
Tsse !et- nes, os .111. n sir ItIltIR11/1, Isjut..11,4 aeorth
fe,! A -;1,1 . . 75 rent - "to frees y000rsod
5y11114t,m, or th.•,,, ,ti,t re
Children Cry fo7Pitcher.:s Castcria. 1,;aint., a pal think so
-foie and zet a 1..111.. .t Slilloll'e
R. V. Dr. Brigs:- i- stek,  114 a rosuit Vitalizer. Every bottle It ts ft printed
of the eleitementita its heresy volt- okautraitteoe on it, use net.° olinely sand
bet in the New V
i
ol k Presbytery. if it itoea you no ceewl it II! eost yo
Merit Wins. 
' on, hi.ir. ?cod IF; 'I.Vv.i.y.z. ii i" ON cr
We desire to jay to our citizens, i 
NIrs. (Ion Jobe .A. Log ii is, -oft forthat for years we. have been selling ' Eti ,,,p,..
1)r. King's New !Discovery,. for Con-
tees. \Ve do mil heelial,. 10 g ii a r _ net ceneral'y known. It
have given suet: asniversal satisfae- -if flue- 1""1:v "11'1 11"wi
- ----.---ea--...
104411 :it Ole
SW11.1,0011, Iir. l'iiii.t'e New Life l'ills, 
elarvrious Endure
lineklen's Ariiirai Si!lve and Electric
remedies that will ae well, or that
Ititters, and hate never handlesl
by the heart it, keeping
fee vast it mo u i I t of I al m : ;lit: iril.,,hr.• ,rtt Ili (14,1.0,•ii,ss-1
ii.1•••• theirs every Iiiike, and We ititillii '''°' Tim..".  'i lurk."' tlw I .t i t t.t t t _ .;.,,. c,,to ,,t II,I• in dt•s 3 'Fly. xrs.;;,ly to ref ithil lii.• purchase privy, ii
.on, 1510.01,0 lino,. iii 5, la I. ssol teilo•-•eit'oetetery restats 'aii .i.,,t rtili,..-ou , 11.to. Th•Lst• l'.•Int•tIlen have woo II, a Itle 1.1111e. Noo eolikle; tie ri. :u r'
-.. mary hi-art Fetitirta. 'I Ile ti.'-I
..../, m10...1144 are, etserttitas a 1,r,-,111
tv Hon i•x••rei•ing. It'll iti te. std....,
-ossise,,•11, tleiterito.. e ooktiak II
throat, oppre.sion. I lie:i to ins' Xx :oat
v .:- ...!1,..1I,..- :: I..: .1 .• 1,, w.,,II, ti,
eskh•-. e' • . 1.• . i• I'd I .11, ...;14•!-
grt•ot popillority purely on th,.ir
- II. B. laartikor Driig
is i" • 01.• ,Ii .4 111a IleW 1.1 ty
I.
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p,,,,,,,,kftD, *it] A' •V WI t 1 '-,_._fr
ABSOLUTELY PURE
eler. If f all in lenvenli 1.,..tos• •
vcrt ..... lit port
STUDYING ELOCUTION IN THI:: PARK.
1
taken off his.hat and over... nit' an.1 had
throv.41 tI 2.1 on the graoittol. Ile ea-
all al.ese, I :t aas do.ciaintille im . iy
tte,turilt,,t it ill Ilk bong. :.- if .. I
tire.--Olig Idri:i• n1.111101.1.. Th p. ...•
411:111 tin-!. make neither
nor 11'.1 out of tha saseeltele, lest Wilt.",
otlit• •
s.Y 111' Ito hear.1 what the latiliy young' l'iat.
i" "11 "h•i'';1. :11;4l.. vt 1
III,' orator rdpeated over :mil over
ilgaill
Thoth that rallest above, r.
its the shield of my fathers! Wls
are thy been's. 1 1 S.111, t Itineeveriasi
light
The watt r...i throti'zli th••
Leonid of leen la to • -1141, :11111 111, 11 Nis
with the 1o.11(1/11..,.. his expres-
sion etteli tint.- I earrespettol 511111 hate,
longing, lugs% love, envy. pathos or
the other feelineek which Ile Wished till
represent. •
The size of the speaker. tle• %elle-
menet) whiela !tepid into his words. and
above id!, the energy a ith whiell he
swung his 1.eig Items iti tomphaseeine his
question), gate the pi:Heron:in sitell it
wholesonie 1.1..3 Id his physical prowess
that he quietly ‘vitholrew hoe mesiottanee 
With two brether isolieemeii e, 
bitek to capture the suppose's! !moat he
The yotieg mati hail poem his hat awl
eel...woo:it awl was leaving the secluded
spot when thy v4'04.111,11 eame up to
him and made hint a prisoner.
To their great suriorise he SIlluni;ct4-41
ealitily. awl asked what he had done.
When they tel.] him their suspitoiens,
he did not [mow whether too be finery
mortified er amused. He .eee s ,
plaintel to them that lie was It stuilo•nt
at the UnioonTheo,legical seminary. and
hail been advised by his instrueter in
elocution too go over the lines of liseian,
out of thaws, loathe.: Ill then) the sari
out emphasis and intomatioone. lie
knew ''(us' borer plaee tiu prarti!eo Ill
than Ctontral park, so) die had gone
there.
The riolieulo ousoess of the Meths thing
finally struck all foour of thou. :mil they
burst out latielaing. prist Men WU,.
release,l, !nit In•reafter when he gt tem h.
Central park to praeti(te elocution he
will take all audienee of one with hint.
-New York Tribune.
.t 
Rachel'. Enrewell to Beaton.
When Barbel was fulfilling an en-
gagement in Boston ill the early liftitet,
It was announce/I on the bill as it great
attraction that on her plowing fuel ben-
efit night she wo uloi recite., after the
tragedy's dose tile. play, we think, was
-Virginia-) "La 2fiarstoillaise.” lit•fere
an immense andienet., IIIISIled into'
est attentison, appeared the tall. slim
figure, hearin-.t aloft ati immense French
flag, which slit. planted hetes. her, mid
with all tire \teen!' of her phenomenal
genius ehe recited the"3Iarseillaise, to
which hoot. flashing eyes and inspired
gestures at.re a lilting aerompaniment,
as the foolds of, the flag wavt•ol att.! 114.11
around her. •
Theft.. and sublimity tof the odk• arct
its reeitur held the listeners spellblimal
to its ('lost., mle-ti a representative ltos
toil audit-nee. no longer nisi. to its
feet, and w ith wav ing their liana
t 7. S:z.().' kerchiefs mid Hewers to--sung ill I,, -apt.
upon the stage, the air rt•St•LUIdt..1 a-it It
applause and. shouts of ••Bravo.!
Bravol'' '1 his incioleut, told loy a lady
who formeil lone 4.f thet delighted :Led-
ierset., makes the girls this gele•ra-




Fl e custom Made
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MK, J. I. 4' %SF. (II: ,... t.rove r: rut, /10ITIX
fI/JII)I-F...1r.• 4̀,..1 littflt.V. \ i .-...ays: -A(ter tram',
etery known remedy, I i•eient•ett a la ye !Wads
of 4,,, /.•a.... ..., .1- • 1...., ., 1 ,,,,r ,,,-I 11:.,
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It...110LN ,tprepar0104, I hat I' 1.,,1111
of. I heartily rec.:Ansi...tot it to all Ho WOW"
11'e hare hundr.,14 of su,h it stimonia14
• *1.50 per nettle. A.k (.4.11. If tie
t...t kt.o.j. it
W. It. 1-11)1)Y & CO., Whitehall, N. 1.
COMBINATIO1 FOLDPC 13ATH
H II
15 S I I III AI I..: Sit \I III II.
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE, KNOWN FOR 15 YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
EFARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST, LOUIS MO.
(Loa ITH ER, Manager, NI Es 15 I ST, S
P'lariters W h.
The Nat_ Gaither Co., Protlrietots
'ioba.eco Corn. Merchrrt, :opkinsyill




.5 fend father. blessed with ',wen
ehildren, suet a very domestic man, tells
story:
eset alb nioota husines.1.s being very
lie took the early train baek to
his happy home, mid after a time
slipped up stairs to help put the chil-
dren to boil. Being missed soon, lila
wile went up to Set! what WW1 goingon.
Upon opening the nurso.ry tlitor sill; ex-
claimed :
"Why, dear, what sin the worlil are
you lloiligr'
' Why, wife,' said lie, "1 atti put
ting tht: bud aiv.1 his
them say their prayers."
"Yes,- said wilo.y. -but this is see. sof
our isei:Isboor'-, ehiloiren all inelreacd.-
And Ii, 110.1 I./ ri.-4111./..s it and SI lid it
IP
.5 sii.viiitrio.„
Miss - May I read this kook,
mamma t It is very poptilar.
Mrs. Blueblial - No, my dear. It may
he poPuhir, but it has wit yet Is-'. tame
fashionable. ---Munsey's Weekly..
A WONDERFUL CASE.
A Certificate Which Shows that
Doctors and Patients ar,3
Often Astonished.
IL • • :t 1 I 1.
.. • 1.:11 •: ... ..11. .1.
t , . 1 1
a Ir.. ,.44•S have a unite.
-•••••• •••
NOW THEY LL WANT IT
rot it lo•nutifol work.
Sample Itlachlr.c t Factory Price.
5 .YELF3.
Agents Wantut iill1:Hiclipidi Territory.
NIANUFACTURLNG CO,
BELVIDERE. ILL.
ihe Best in the World.
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
FOR TERMS, ETC. ADDRESS;
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, 0. cHicalao.ILL.
Capacity, 400 Machines 'per Day.
see_










.4(p: u,-, N1( gani6MEI-111:e CO.. Okik GE
t 4 SQUARL PLY
. • • 4./..) ,c,..ANTA AA
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The ugh it 1.3-J33:1'10 Premium,
THE ONLY GRAb16. PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINES,-
WAS AWARDEC; TO
WHEELER & LSUN MI COI
THE.








*t. itit.„: • I. •-•,•• :or. I -. I t ,•-
tort 11 1...% r ,.t I t- r s.•. if ill
It .1.1. 11 1.: ...AI I 1.4.••••1
•1
I 1 • .1 •






For ;our 77.7I-IL.S.ICY. Opposite old
11f-tXt door to 1.4 w Era cffice, best wlais
key iri Hopkinsville for the money.
GAUCHAT
JEWELER,
Bid100 S1 -11101 Silv9r
,)i-tx A SPE"IA
Clarksville, Tennessee.
Ford Schmitt kg t. 
'IITki'CORM MOT 111 tat t
feu It, hi--
7/0t
)1,:i ;I ,';:trt-t-t A };NSBORQ, KY
T. c. /1.5NBERY-. M F SHRYFR
eople sWarehouse
Hanbery & Shrycr. Props5
IfOPKINSVII,LE, I; V. le it SI'. 11E1. 1.1 ii and I It 11. ,
l'or •Iiii ot t ell tho icen to I•1111111.1 11,.; andi ....111111( 11111. • ••.• 1.1.1.414(11. •1 ' co 11•. IJI.crol ad.
.,ir, , ,•. „„.,,,, ,„ ,..,. nt [tamer.. I .101e. tlots1 quarters I ,, lrain• atal irti.... Cr.. all tobacco• . • ...I ani.- , ii,r , .e his: 0-1,1,1.




I' oler.Eatirely . c..4.' NIsie,gement.
Ten.r.v.e- ',see_ iII.•to,..1 I.: .41 • t It eat CI I o I r t I n.r . • • 1.• 1.. ' • ite ti'.• I, K. 0/, I. ntrAet Care to !I ...i...t root toi 1, tr....I i he L•I - v ..r .r.: I. 4.3.1:1.4. 1,1p .•1 11 4:.I ovion W C onmer•iel Travelers 'lite el SI:1/114'e It, oal, roil • sk i .ii 1,i Cl 1 1111. 'wet VW :II tr•rIt eiTml.. 111....71eati Bedea Speeia It y-. Fr- sou l'or,.. of -Ii y-• no exit .ri...ihe lisa c ...trye of the CuIluary Department •
I l. A. ItO rtr, Nt,.. •r , If .%. %IX tf -.3, E f) WA RI) 4 it VORROW Pr..ip- a,tar Elei,ret‘.117trian1 Hall Attached. 46w
?Iv) Eatorpno Tobacco Warrhoun
t.,..,`n,ti:11,1133,9:tri Nis, it St., bet ween Shalt anti Tenth,
V.A. a les, .5 sietien Sale.. Four metals). free storage to shipper,.. rt,,,,t
light. Centrally located.
WM P. "cOHNSON & CO
. 1
Ti:111 r.IIGHELITER'S ENGLISH. RED Ca0.58 !), a WIND BRA*0
.t, 7-lk: N. 71.qNkti
''''. ' ' - . ' .'"..• .•••; "/.........-.....i" .".0.7"...17..!.. ' ;• .4. s',..,...4 4
P . •,,• • her Lled. flrft•• ...d.t.4.1.,•• mt.: /...teneme.•• 7.  t - • ..t.......wrir....,. .. ew.L r...;..er. 111.....,..:1,./..., I n,..../..../ 7....er ewav r
,.......cmcsrin Cs•CatIC•i. Co . VI ...,I...• 11•44 WW1%P.....,1 Ito 1.•• •.. al ••• .........1.•• PHIL \ III I rill A. PA.
UN! N TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
c.maiseret. S' re-t, Near Pa-as...get 11-pot, 4 L .511KSV ILL, TENN ,
lg., %It., I • PA croic ktimi wA14-s:11,11-sE-IKS
inns: Ton% ANn orricElts•
,•.!!‘.11 It it Pr' -1
. i I .. L. io e .••
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I \I. t
.1 it Iti 8.111
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C. I'. W A Ill t Et,iS, Sup'11.
. 1 4i • -1 •,1 •:..- • - ,• i I I di Vie 1)59 1, of responsible farmers• r... • . -1 .• • 1.•••Xi..ti• • .11.• e....pt eitrre there te,i. • IV•11C411..• .1 II./• 1.•,,.. •‘ ••••.1 f• t • 11.• 1f,.. p•t.ottlon gIVrti Ito eatITIft1111‘ *LI
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Our Choice Fr 18 92 Tickt
Shilnh's lataara Remedy- V ' 'n't t_ , . Durilig said tim3 ...ve will still issue our. pro, 
S LAWHLNUEBURG, I ENN. • ihiloli's Catarlt Remedy, a marve- clamation for good goods cheap, for theloll eiir,i for I 'ittirrli, Diplithera, : I. , I Is s I.• sm., It etreet,
gc..3 -I people. .canker Mouth, and tteadsAelie.1 ( Ilit'Ai.ii ILI,
A - NEW LIST.
With emelt bottle there le an 'meat, i 
CAl.i...A74er 1:31(3eXhAT
i.D.,12 AriNdlitteral.,In Int: ;lee::: 4 1,,tr I'l  itetsi.i.ei.,1111,11T.ti mai ililltli-•
.. 7 n.
Withotite Xtraeliarge, .Pricel5lIcetits. i
1 - :::.11,...
S":11---.1"a.- W.es--s." al RIIRSIgT 
Nil _ ........, .....1; w,.. , i I 1 4.I 11
...
IA ,.1...i.• -,i-i
N. ,5 , -, Implement* and Uroceries'Flit. (I. orge Roberts. the Eagle and ownerweerme...' A"'""'. "- '" 11 0.}1' 70wWW11.1•11..".."  8i .I .
the Twilight, three steamboats, were ,... a - . .--
goo/. Ire V‘ itt's I.ittle Early Risers,
' Vi ry ii ovular, very sman, very s
MCDaVittteg0 olvi II e y 81 Jernigan7 1
t.urn.•,t tit Pittsteirg wart.
iii, pill for neepation, biliousness,
i ini,•.• ..,, I 1:eII,5 ',, Jewelry Store. 9mirk headach . For sale. by II. B. '
&lamer Drug'Co. 111()PKINSVII.1.1., - - . - le a-. I PEMBROKE _ KY,
•
